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I want to talk to you today about my vision for our future. 

Not in high blown philosophical terms, but in the s_imple terms 

of decisions we must face together if we are to achieve the 

better life we all want for ourselves and for our children. 

I should tell you at the outset, my vision is not one that 

avoids hard choices. In fact, my vision of a better future 

demands that we face up to the hard choices. 

I think this is illustrated best by the legislative and 

budget program I have put before the Congress this year. 

·It is a program that asks every citizen and every interest 

group to put the Nation's interest first. Let me tell you 

something about the formulation of my program to give you a 

feeling for what I mean. Last Spring, my advisors informed 

me that, if we assumed no changes in Federal programs, spending 

for fiscal year 1977 would grow to $423 billion -- more than 

a $50 billion .increase over 1976. They also told me that 

would mean a $60-70 ~illion deficit -- in a year of economic 

recovery, piled on top of a $70 billion deficit in 1976. The 

huge numbers were troubling in-and-of-themselves, but even more 

disturbing were the trend lines of Government spending -- an 

average annual increase of 11% over the last ten years; far 

out stripping the growth in our gross national product. 

I decided ~e couldn't and shouldn't live with any mare of 

this "business-as-usual " appro3.ch and so I directed that work 

begin immediately on three related efforts. 

First, an effort to identify the lowest priority Federal 

programs. I told the budget staff to tell me what we would 
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need to do if I decided to reduce Federal spending growth _/ 

$10 billion, $20 billion, $30 billion, $40 billion and $50 

billion. I also told them, no Federal programs are exempt. 

I want to know what the lowest priority programs are, wherever 

they may be. 

Second, I asked that a study be done to see what we could 

do for the lm·1 and niddle income taxoaver , where, in too many 
increases they have gotten in their 

cases the/paycheck has failed to keep up with inflation ~~ · and 

yet they find themselves in a higher tax bracket. 

Finally, I directed that work begin on developing reform 

proposals for our major domestic programs with the objective 

of reducing overlap and duplication, simplifying the laws, 

improving the focus of the programs so that the benefits 

would go to those truly in need, while reducing Federal 

employment as much as possible. 

During the months of June, July and August last year, I 

had periodic meetings to review the progress on this work 

and, in September, I made my first decisions. I decided that, 

while it would mean many hard choices, it was possible to 

hold Federal spending to $395 billion in FY 1977 -- $28 billion 

below the "business-as-usual" forecast; and to set our course 

for a balanced budget in three years. At the same time, I 

decided, coupled with this spending discipline, that we could 

and should provide an added $10 billion tax cut, focused on 

the people who has been hit hardest by the so called, tax "bracket 

escalation" problem I spoke of earlier. I announced these 

decisions and recommendations to the Congress on October 6. 



During the months of October, November and Decembe4 I 

prepared the details of my program within the guidelines 

I have discussed above. All of these decisions are laid 

out in detail in my budget and in my program messages to the 

Congress. I couldn 1 t begin to go through all of them with 

you today, but let me give you a few examples to illustrate 

what I mean about facing up to "hard choices." Let me 

start with defense. When I reviewed our military posture 

last Fall, and that of our potential adversaries, I concluded that 

we needed a major increase in defense spending. This Spring 

nearly everyone seems to have joined me in my assessment of 

our defense spending needs and so some of the aspects of the 

"hard choice" in the defense arEB. seem to have evaporated 

but let me assure you, they aren't gone. In order to assure 

the defense strength we need, _while holding total Federal 

spending to $395 billion, I had to insist on savings in defense. 

And I did. You have seen some of the results in the past few 

months as the Secretary of Defense has announced proposed 

consolidations of our military bases. These consolidations 

aren't simply savings-for-the-sake-of-savings, they are an 

example of the kind of hard choice we are going to have to make 

in all areas if we are going to achieve our shared vision 

of a better future. 

Let me turn to the domestic area, and give you a few examples 

of the "hard choices" I have proposed. Ia;t Fall I was given a 

study that showed that the Social Security trust fund needed 



more income to prevent it from running out of money i ·n the 

early 1980's. There were a number of choices; I could ignore 

the problem until after the election since the bottom of the 

barrel was still a few years away; I coula propose that we 

begin to transfer general tax reserves into the system; I 

could propose an increase in the wages subject to the Social 

Security tax; or I could propose that we raise the Social 

Security tax rate. As you know, I decided the proper course 

was to urge an increase in the tax rate, effective January 1, 

1977. You may not know why I rejected the other alternatives; 

let me tell you. 

The delay option seemed to me to be irresponsible. We had 

a clearly identified problem and I felt we should meet it 

head on. 

I turned down the idea of transferring general tax revenues 

into social security because I am convinced that if we ever 

head down that road there will be no turning back and as a 

consequence we would no longer be able to distinguish the 

social security system (which has served us so well) from all 

of the other Federal welfare transfer programs. Some of my 

j 

advisors thought it would be a good idea to call for an increase 

in the wages subject to the social security tax because they 

fore saw, correctly, that if I asked for an increase in the tax rate, 

some observers would charge that I was proposing a regressive 

tax increase. I rejected that advice for a very simple reason; 

it would only appear to solve the problem while , in fact, it 

would be making the problem worse. The r eason is this. When 



you raise the wages subject to tax, you also raise the amounts 

people are entitled to in the future. In other words, I could 

have pushed the problem forward, leaving it to some President 

in the 1980's or 1990 1 s to struggle over. Although, of course, 

by then the problem would be much worse. As I said, I elected 

the "hard choice" option that deals Kith the problem now. 

Let me turn to a different kind of an example in our domestic 

programs -- child nutrition. When we began our detailed program 

review, we found that there are 16 different Federal programs 

dealing with child nutrition and yet, incredible though it may 

seem, there are 700,000 children who come from familes with 

incomes below the poverty line who aren't getting any aid for 

their school lunch. You may find that fact startling, but let 

me give you another fact you may find even more startling. Most 

of our children (yours and mine) receive a 23.5¢ subsidy from 

the general taxpayer every time they have a school lunch. To 

my mind that is ridiculous. I believe the Federal taxpayer should 

be willing to assure that children from families who have incomes 

below the poverty line receive a school lunch but I do not 

believe we should be asking the average F Pderal taxpayer~ who 

earns $15,000 per year, to subsidy lu~ches for other children. 

Families above the poverty line should pay for their own children's 

school lunch. 

You may be interested to know that the reform I have proposed 

in this area would consolidate the 16 programs into one; it 

would assure school lunch funding fo~ children below the 

poverty line; it would end the subsidies for children above the 



poverty line and -- just incidentally -- it would save the 

taxpayer $700 million per year. The child nutrition reform 

is one of several I have proposed; others include health 

programs, education programs and social service programs. 

Let me turn to one other area to illustrate what I mean by 

facing up to hard choices. Throughout my review last Fall, 
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I pressed the Cabinet Secretaries and my own staff to examine 

every idea that was offered to deal more quickly with . the 

unemployment problem. My only guidance was, "if I'm going to 

propose something,it has to be real -- something that will 

really make a difference." They looked at everything -- more 

federally-funded public service jobs, -- more federally-funded 

public works; a new tax credit, giving employers money for each 

new employee they hired. Let me tell you, I was intrigued 

by the notion of a tax credit for new employees until we 

thought through all of its consequences. I think I can get across 

the defect of the idea best by asking you to think about what 

has happened to employment over the last four months -- ·it has 

increased by nearly two million persons. The problem with the 

idea of giving a tax credit to employers for new hires was this; 

no one could figure out how to distinguish the employees who were 

hired because of the tax credit from those who were hired 

because the economy was recovering. If we had put the tax credit 

idea in place in January, the taxpayer would have, by this time, 

provided a subsidy to employers for two million people they would 

ha~e hired anyway. 

So after all of these studies last Fall, I found we had 
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another "hard choice" a choice between the appearance of 

action to satisfy the political clamor for doing more or a 

choice to follow a less glamorous path of a steady course, 

relying on the private sector to pull us out of the recession. 

You know my choice. 

As a consequence of insisting on a vigorous reexamination 

of all Federal programs it was possible for me to recommend 

major improvements and increased funding for some programs. 

I 

I 

Let me give you some examples. I recommended that the Congress 

enact legislation to erase the fear of our elderly that 

a prolonged, serious illness could cost them and their children 

everything they have. Under my proposal, no elderly person 

would have to pay over $500 per year for hospital 9r nursing 

home care covered under Medicare, and no more than $250 per 

year for covered physician services. 

I also recommended a cost-of-living increase for the 33 million 

people who receive Social Security benefits.f\My proposals deal 

not only with the present but with the future. I recommended to 

the Congress an 11% increase in the Federal Government's research 

and development programs. This is an area where the Federal 

Government does have a major and important role and it seemed 

to me, even under difficult budget circumstances we couldn't 

afford to short-change the future. 

So I recommended increases 

in basic biomedical research 

in agricultural research 

in energy research; 

and yes, in defense research to insure that we don't 
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get left behind. 

And there are many other examples of important.incr e ases 

in my recommendations -- for community development, for 

housing; for environmental protection. 

As I said earlier, in the time I have today, I cannot begin 

to convey to you all of the decisions that have been made or 

the reasons for those decisions. But I hope I have succeeded 

in giving you a glimpse of my vision for the future: 

a vision that relies on common sense; 

a ision that sees Federal spending under control, 

with restraint applied fairly to all areas; 

a vision that sees reform of Federal programs; 

__ targeting ±.hem on things _ that need to be done .and 

doing away with the rest. 

and finally, a vision that is convinced that by 

facing up to the hard choices we can assure that 

future we all want. 
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JIMMY CARTER - IMPRESSIONS 

. Recent survey information indicated that popular s-upp..0· t 
for Jimmy Carter is based on an image he has left in the 
minds of people rather than support attached to a 
significant ideological or political characteristic. 
In the sense that charisma means shadow, unsubstantial, 
and ephemeral, Carter has charisma. Conservatives, 
moderates, ticket splitters, and liberals all can find 
something in Jimmy Carter with which they can agree, 
but few identify Carter with a particular or spe~ific 
stand on issues or support for special interes~ groups. 
Overwhelmingly, people perceive Carter's style.'' 

Carter's style, his method of campaigning, and most 
of all his rhetoric account for the support which he now 
receives. His record as a State Senator in Georgia and 
a Governor is undistinguished, indeed mediocre. Search 
as one may, real accomplishments as an elected official 
are absent. Again, Carter is remembered for his style. 

Carter has historically taken minor accomplishments 
and amplified, stretched and exaggerated the scope of 
action and the results to make it seem as if much has been 
done. His claims concerning Georgia government reorganiza-
tion, for instance, are gross overstatements; although his 
intent failed, in Carter's mind and rhetoric, the re-
organization was a great success. In other words, Carter 
seems to believe that since he intended to do something, 
that regardless of the results, he was a success. 

Success is the key word to defining the nature of 
Jimmy Carter. Cooly, persistently, and untroubled by 
the gap between his claims and reality, or with his issue 
inconsistencies, Carter believes in himself, and believes 
that he has been a succe~s. As many Carter watchers 
have observed, Carter hates to lose, and loathes 
failure. 

Carter's aversion to failure seems almost pathological. 
As he has admitted, after his loss in the 1966 Governor's 
race, Carter had something of a breakdown, the intensity 
of which is unmeasured, but which led to his widely 
published religious experience, his rebirth in Christ. 
Again, he so intended to win, and believed so sincerely 
that he wa~ going to win, that when faced with the 
incontrovertible fact of failure, he experienced a 
psychological dysfunction. This is not to say that he 
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had a mental breakdown, or suffered any significant 
mental problems, although that should not be discounted; 
what is clear, however, is that the loss had a profound 
effect. Having exhausted his temporal resources, Carter 
reaffirmed his Baptist convictions, and thus drew sustenance 
from the tenants of religion. 

The fervor with which he re-embraced his religion 
should not be lightly regarded -- his charactei; ',and style 
reflect significantly the intensity of his faith. An 
apt but careful comparison can be made between Carter and 
Oliver Cromwell -- he, as was Cromwell, is devout, 
ruthless, puritanistic, possesses an iron self-discipline, 
expects the same discipline from his associates and employees, 
has few personal close friends, and seems indefatigable. 
And as mentioned before, his style of speaking, his 
rhetoric, confirms his prosylytic state of mind. 

If nothing else, Carter is a political evangelist. 
To be sure he is an opportunist, he utilizes public 
opinion surveys effectively, and understands the 
necessity for professional staff and campaign techniques; 
but most of all, he is a preacher. His speeches remind 
one of the language of the Bible. His run-on sentences, 
and use of words, his stress on conjunctions in one sentence 
and then his ommission of all conjunctions in another 
testify to his study of the rythm and intensity of 
Biblical language. It is hard to tell whether he does it 
purposefully for effect, or whether it is so inculcated 
that it is natural. 

And as a religious man, Carter seems unperturbed by 
his political inconsistencies; consider the New Testament, 
a monument to inconsistencies, "You must give up everything 
to gain everything, you must die in order to live." 
Carter, in fact, so empathizes with his audience tha t he 
tailors his language, or trims his speeches to fit the 
occasion. Again, it's a matter of conjecture whether 
h e does so intentionally or spontane ously. Re search 
indicates that it's probably a mixture. It is clearly 
a political weakness, and one which bothers e ven Carte r. 
He is sensitive and defensive with reporters when confront ed 
with these inconsistencies. To charge s of v agueness, 
Carter is explosive. Again, since it is clear to him, 
he cannot understand why others do not or c annot unders t and 
his position. 
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Surprisingly, Carter readily accepted the President's 
debate challenge. Perhaps in modern terms, he had no 
choice, but history shows that Carter avoided, at considerable 
cost his past campaigns personal confrontations with 
opponents. As with most preachers, Carter does not like to 
debate what he feels he knows is a truth. You do not 
teach to people, you preach to people. People must first 
of all believe rather than know. Argument approaches 
heresy, intent is superior to fact. 

} . 
Finally, in the current vernacular, when you meet 

Jimmy Carter, what you see is what you get. He 'has 
little facade -- he is a zealot; strip away a layer and 
the next will be the same. He is inconsistent, but 
doesn't believe he is inconsistent. He is vague but 
doesn't recognize the vacuity. He is tough and demanding, 
educated, and intelligent, diligent and forceful. 

As with most people, his strength is his weakness. 
And Jimmy Carter's strength is not what he has done, is not 
his record of accomplishments, but rather is his ability 
to inflate his record and the deeds of the past so that 
it seems larger than life. It is not what he has done, 
but the way he did it that sticks in the minds of people. 
It is his style. 



September 9, 1976 

JIMMY CARTER: A PERSONAL AND POLITICAL HISTORY 

FAMILY BACKGROUND 

James Ear1 Carter, Jr. was born in the rural southwestern town of 
Plains, Georgia, on October 1, 1924. An eighth-generation Georgian, 
Carter's ancestors emigrated from Ireland to North Carolina, finally 
settling in Georgia during the middle of the eighteenth century. 

Carter's father, known in Plains as "Mr. Earl," returned from World 
War I to start his own store in Plains. He invested the profits in the 
surrounding farmland which in part he parceled out to bl~ck sharecroppers, 
but also he farmed peanuts and cotton. All of his business ventures were 
very successful and at the time of his death in 1953, he was looked upon 
as the lord of the feudal society of Plains. Carter called his father 
"quite conservative." In fact, though, he was a strict segregationist 
and was even said to be "sort of.a hateful man. 11 However, even his son 
Jimmy was astonished to discover years later that Mr. Earl was generous 
and philanthropic, donating clothes, foods, and money usually anonymous-
ly to both Blacks and Whites. 

To discover Carter's liberal tendencies, one need look no further 
than his mother, Lillian. Born in 1899, "Miz Lillian" is an anomaly of 
the South in which she grew up. She oft.en broke \'lith the social conven-
tions of Plains by admitting black friends into her home for tea, and 
she was called "as good a white lady as I've ever seen" by the local 
Blacks. For good reason, Carter uses his mother as an example of the 
opportunities the elderly can embrace in this country. In 1967, at age 
68, she joined the Peace Corps. Working in India, she utilized her educa-
tion and experience as a nurse. 

Earl and Lillian Carter had three other children. Gloria was born 
in 1926, and is considered by most to be n free-spirited person, who 
abhors the 1imelight brought on by her now famous older brother. Ruth, born 
in 1929, adopted her mother's strict religious convictions, and is now 
an evangelist and an author . . She was instrumental in Carter's "second 
birth" as a Christian following his debilitating defeat for the governor-
ship in 1966. The youngest child is Billy, born in 1937, who is a proud 
and self-proclaimed Southern "red-neck. 11 Billy has run the fami1y business 
since Carter has engaged in an active political life. 

CHILDHOOD AND EDUCATION 

As a child, Carter was a precocious businessman. At age 9, he took 
his savings and speculated in cotton. With his profits, he bought five 
tenant shac ks, renting them out to the poor. He read furiously and was 
always understood to be a good student. Despite the racial etiquette 
that existed in Plains, most of Carter's childhood friends were black, 
due partly to his mother's influence. 

In 1941, he graduated from high school second in his c1ass, and 
matriculated to Georgia Southwestern Junior College in nearby Americus. 
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He received his appointment to the U.S. Nava1 Academy in 1942, but had -
to take courses in mathematics at Georgia Tech in Atlanta to qualify 
for admission. 

MILITARY SERVICE 

At Annapolis he was known to be exceptiona11y bright, but very coo1 
and reserved. He graduated in 1946 in an accelerated wartime program. 
During his senior year, he met and courted Rosa1ynn Smith, a1so of Plains, 
whom he married Ju1y 7, 1946. Hjs wife is a dee~ly religious person, 
and she is considered to be not on1y a companion, but also one of Carter's 
most trusted political advisors. During Carter 1 s term as governor, Rosa-
lynn was instrumental in mental health care reform in Georgia. 

While in the Navy, Carter served on the Wyoming and the Mississippi, 
both renovated battleships. Extremely unhappy with these commissions, 
he applied for a Rhodes Scholarship in order to leave the Navy, but was 
not granted one. He then submitted his name to the submarine school, 
and served on the U.S.S. Pomfret. He later helped to commission the proto-
type hunter-killer sub K-1. 

Carter's much acclaimed relationship with Admiral Hyman Rickover 
began in 1952 and lasted only eleven months. As Carter now admits, they 
were not close personally, but Rickover has been called by Carter the 
second greatest influence in his life besides his parents. He was one 
of four young officers sent to Schenectady, N.Y., to train men on the 
basics of nuclear submarine operation, and he served as a senior officer 
on the pre-commission crew of the nuclear submarine, Sea Wolf. While 
in Schenectady, Carter took courses at Union College in atomic scie.nce 
and technology. 

FAMILY BUS !NESS 

As a result of his father's death,Carter resigned from the Navy in 
1953 to return to Plains and operate the family business. Like his father, 
he was a shrewd entrepreneur, building onto an already profitable peanut 
seed firm. The entire Carte1; agribusine~s gros,ses $?.5 million _p~r year, . 
covers 3170 acres of farm anc timber 1ana, and nas given Carter fnmse1f -a 
yearly income that has ranged from $45,000 to $137,000. His personal for-
tune is now placed at $814,000 and the Carter family's entire worth is 
close to $5 mi11ion. 

SCHOOL BOARD 

In 1956, Carter was elected to the Sumter County School Board. Al-
though he was probably the most progressive member of the board, and he 
was often branded an "integrationist, 11 his record is enigmatic to many. 
In September of 1956, pressured by a white citizens group, Carter pro-
posed moving the construction site of a new black high school to avoid 
the "conflicts" that might arise due to the similar paths both white and 
black students would have to travel to their respective schools. He 
rescinded the motion, not on racial grounds, but rather because of the 
"staggering costs invo1ved 11 in moving the black school. He did not ob-
ject to the common practice of the board to pass down used buses and 
other school equipment from the white to the black school system. Nor 
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did he object to the dis~riminatory "salary supplements" or paid sick 
leaves granted only to white teachers. Also, he was conspicuously 
mute on specific rhetoric or action concerning the implementation of 
the Supreme Court's "separate but equal" ruling in the Brown vs. the 
Topeka School Board case of 1954. As Julian Bond has recently said, . 
this infonnation does not reveal Jirm,y Carter to be quite the liberal 
he claims to be. 

However, Carter's apologists exhort the American people to perceive 
his record with respect to the times. The South .was plagued by passion-
ate racial prejudice, and the reality of the "Jim Crow" laws still 
haunted virtually every corrmuni ty. Many have accounted for his six year 
school board tenure by insisting that Carter realized that his mother's 
sort of brazen liberalism would only serve to polarize his community, 
damaging more than helping the plight of the educationally impoverished 
black children. Instead, they continue, Carter utilized the businessman's 
logic of defining specific and achievable goals to realize concrete bene-
fits for Blacks in the South. Whether this rationale is correct or not, 
Carter's actions on the Sumter co'unty School Boa rd foreshadow the pol i tica 1 
expedience that Carter demonstrated during his 1970 gubernatorial cam-
paign, as well as his 1976 Presidential campaign. 

G!::0RGIA STATE SE:·JATE CAREER 

Carter's first attempt at elective office came in 1962, when, at age 
37, he shyly and almost unsuccessfully ran for the Georgia State Ser.ate. 
He found handshaking and campaigning to be a painful process, and at first 
could not even decide how to list his name on the ballot -- Jirrmy or 
James Earl, Jr. By his own admission, Carter mounted 11 an amateurish, . 
whirlwind campaign" headed mostly by his family and close friends. When 
original returns for the contest were in, Carter had narrowly lost a close, 
but shady, election. H•~ charged that the ballot boxes in Quitman County 
had been stuffed and that other irregularities had occurred . He retained 
the services of Charles Kirbo, an Atlanta attorney and now an intimate 
advisor to Carter, to appeal the balloting, and although the dispute was 
never completely resolved, Carter won the opportunity to serve in the 
Senate by defeating his Democrat opponent in a write-in election. He was 
not opposed by a Republican candidate in the general election. 

Carter served two terms (4 years) in the State Senate, and during 
his career he became known as a legislative advocate of education. In 
1965, he was appointed Chairman of the sub-committee on higher education, 
and served as a member of the Agriculture, Natural Resources, Defense 
and Veteran Affairs and Educational .Matters committees. His record was 
generally viewed as "progressive." Carter did not significantly distinguish 
himself during his brief Senate career, although he was commonly known 
as a bright and hard-working legislator. 

1966 GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN 

In 1966, Carter belatedly entered the race for governor against former 
Governor Ellis Arnall and Lester Maddox for the right to oppose Howard H. 
(Bo) Calloway, the Republican, in the general election. He entered the 
race at the last minute, caught up in somewhat of a "draft" movement, 
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after having first deciding tc run for the U.S. House o-f Representatives. 
The leading Democrat contender, former Governor Ernest Vandiver, suffered 
a heart attack and dropped out of the race. Having very little state-
wide name recognition, money or influence, as well as a poor campaign 
style, Carter faired somewhat poorly in the primary. Carter finished 
some 20,000 votes behind Lester Maddox, who finished second to Arnall 
but later went on to win the runoff and the general election. Carter 
reportedly wept after learning of his defeat. 

Following his loss for the governorship, which he admit~ was a crush-
ing blow, Carter became very despondent and dissatisfied with his life. 
With the help of his sistem, Ruth, Carter became a more 'deeply committed 
Christian and is said to have been "reborn" following a close self-examina-
tion and evaluation period. He had always been a very devout Southern 
Baptist and very active in the Baptist Church, but it was at this point, 
Carter claims, that he completely accepted Jesus Christ into his life. 
Shortly afterward, he took to the road as a lay minister for a brief 
religious outing in two Northern states. 

1970 GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN 

Almost immediately in 1967, Carter began to campaign again for the 
governorship, with a new determination not to fail again. Having learned 
his lesson in the 1966 campaign, Carter approached the 1970 campaign with 
a much more professional and deliberate methodology. By October of 1967, 
Carter was receiving an average of five invitations a week for speaking 
engagements, and in ~0y of 1968, he was elected President of the Georgia 
Planning Commission, which afforded him another platform from which he 
could be seen and heard around the state of Georgia. It is reported that 
in the three-year period between 1967 and 1970 Carter made 1,800 speeches 
throughout the state. He developed a better campaign technique and an 
ability to better communicate with people. 

The 1970 gubernatorial campaign has been reported to be the most 
controversial period of Carter's political career. In that race, Carter 
postured himself as a conservative candidate against former Governor 
Carl Sanders and C.B. King, a black independent candidate. Sanders was 
the early favorite and enjoyed widespread popularity among Georgia Blacks 
and the more liberal and affluent voters. To undercut Sanders' strength 
with the Blacks, Carter postured as a 11 redneck 11 and actively sought the 
support of Alabama Governor George C. Wallace and Governor Lester Maddox. 
Carter's campaign employed both racist tactics and "dirty tricks" to 
beat Sanders. He defeated Sanders ~ya 48.6% to 37.8% plurality in the 
primary and v1ent on to defeat him by an overwhelming majority in the runnoff. 
Carter then defeated Republican Hal Suite by a 59-41% margin in the Novem-
ber general election. 

CARTER AS GOVERNOR 

Almost immediately fol101,Jing his election, Carter began to lay the 
foundation of this governorship, and almost as quickly he and Lester 
Maddox began to feud. Although he had courted Maddox and his followers 
during the election campaign for obvious political reasons; Carter 
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abruptly abandoned Maddox and began his own programs with little input 
from Maddox. It was commonly accepted that Carter did what he had to 
do to win the election ,bot afterwards he quickly shed his "redneck" 
image. 

In his inaugual address, Carter pledged th3t "the time for racial 
discrimination is over," and that he would establish a good wnrking ' 
relationshio with the state legislature. His immediate concern was that 
of 9overnment reorganization, a major cornerstone of his current 
Presidential campaign. Carter proposed that the goverm11ent of Georgia 
be reorganized to become more manageable, more efficient and to provide 
a better delivery of services to the people. He gave the General Assembly 
a reorganization plan which allowed that any program not vetoed in the 
first 15 days of the following legislative session woulp ,become law, 
and it was by this reversal of state legislative and executive functions 
that Carter met his first significant challenge as Govern6r. 

Many legislators and state government officials objected to 
Carter's strong-arm tactics and 9id little to hide their feelings. Carter 
became most famously known at this point as a stubborn and determined 
fighter for what he believed to be the proper course of action,who would 
settle for nothing less than his own way. Only when it became obvious 
that he could not have his way without compromise would Carter relent, 
and then mosj: reluctantly. The difficulties between Carter and the 
Georgia General Assembly over reorganization set the stage for what would 
eventually become a running battle between Carter and the legislature, 
disputes which earned Carter the distinction of being almost a ruthless 
and heartless individual. 

Many of Carter's programs and policies drew attention to him and he 
was hailed as one of a breed of 11 New South 11 governors along with John West 
of South Carolina, Winfield Dunn of Tennessee, Dale Bumpers of Arkansas 
and Reuben Askew of Florida. His biggest claim to r.~tional attention 
came in 1972, when he joined the stop-McGovern movement and placed Washington 
ton Senator Henry Jackson's name into nomination as an alternative to 
McGovern at the Democratic National Convention in Miami Beach. ~~hen the 
Jackson nomination failed, Carter made overtures to the McGovern camp to 
be considered on the ticket with him.That uns :)ccessful venture illustrated 
to Carter that, for the moment at least, his dive into national politics 
may have been somewhat premature and amateurish. Carter did not, however, 
intend to be so foolishly naive in the future, and if anything, this 
experience served as even greater incentive to run for the Presidency. By 
this time, Carter had met President Nixon, Vice President Spiro Agnew and 
a number of Democrat Presidential contenders who had trooped through 
Georgia courting his support, and be felt at least as capable as they, 
and that he could offer as much, if not more, than they could. He quietly 
compared himself to them and gauged their qualities against his, and con-
cluded that he was better material. 

Shortly after the 1972 convention, Carter's aides, particularly British-
born psychiatrist Peter Bourne and his executive secretary, Hamilton Jordon, 
prepared memoranda encouraqing Carter to run for the Presidency in 1976. 
Jordon produced a 7C-pl us. page memorandum detailing step by step the route 
by which Carter could reach the White House. Amaz1 ngly, Jordan haa a pre-
science of the issues, the mood and the key primaries which Carter needed to 
capture to be successful. 
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In 1973, Carter was appointed Chairman of the Democratic National 
Campaign 1 74 Comnittee by Robert Strauss. He moved Jordon to Has hi ngton 
to be executive director of the effort, and utilized this post to travel 
extensively for 60 candidates in 30 states throughout the country. In 
so doing, he uuilt a network of political contacts, met thousands of 
potential supporters and laid the foundation of his national campaign 
effort. At the same time, he collected countless favors which he could 
cash in on later. During the 1974 campaign season, Carter also had access 
to national survey data and recruited an issue coordinator, Stuart 
Eisenstat, to start producing issue papers in preparation for his candidacy. 

, 1 

In 1973, Carter also spent a month traveling through E~rope and the 
Middle East on official business for the state of Georgia. He visited 
England, Belgium, France, Germany, and Israel. Catter did not have: a 
particularly deep interest in the affairs of Georgia after his first year 
or two in office. He was once qupted as saying that even though he had 
only been in office for a year and a half, he had already accomplished 
what he had set out to do. Thus, it was readily apparent that in 1972, 
Carter was making serious plans to enter the presidential campaign. On 
December 12, 1974, he fonnally announced his plans at a rally at the Civic 
Center in Atlanta. 

CARTER THE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 

Beginning rather slowly, but effectively, Carter began a very detailed 
and aggressive campaign for the Presidency. In 1975, he scheduled approx-
imately 250 days of campaign time on the road. Between himself and his 
family, Carter planned to methodically and in a very personal manner, be-
gin to broaden his national base and establish himself as a major, serious 
contender. Even in late 1975, when national opinion polls showed that 
Carter was the favorite of only 3% of the electorate, he persisted, never 
once doubting that he could not emerge as the nominee and the choice of 
the party. 

Having spent roughly eight of his last ten years in politics campaign-
ing, Carter has become the master of personal campaigning, seeking out 
small crowds, visiting in homes, factory shift lines and barber shops. 
Although the crowds were small at first, he thrived on one-on-one, 
eyeball-to-eyeball campaigning. He is extremely persuasive in such situa-
tions. 

Every personal and political quaiity that he nas developed over the 
years comes forth on the campaign trail. Carter hates to be late, almost 
as much as he hates to lose. He is a prefectionist, a workaholic, and a 
hard driver of campaign personnel and support staff. He can not tolerate 
incompetence, but is willing, on ra:·e occasions, to admit that he has erred. 
He can be a tough customer when he is pressed, and often gets grumpy and 
irritable when he lacks sleep. Although he often comp1ains that he is 
overscheduled, he is not unaccustomed to 15 hour campaign days. He is 
hard-headed and belligerant and does not take criticism well. He often 
berates his staff when mistakes are made. He has a very dry sense of 
humor and tells horrible jokes. He tends to overreact when personally 
attacked, and does not hesitate to lash out at someone else. His 
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greatest ambition is to be elected President and he will not tolerate 
those who stand in his w~y. 

Beginning with his first triumph. of the season in the Iowa precinct 
caucuses, Carter and his staff calculated each move with precision, 
determining exactly how much time, money and effort to expend for each 
state, and making sure not to underestimate or take anything for granted. 
Crucial tests for Carter came in New Hampshire, Florida, ~Jisconsin and 
Pennsylvania, and he effectively put down challenges in each of those 
states. 

Acting on the recommendations of Bourne and his staff, and relying 
heavily on survey data supplied by former McGovern ·pollster Patrick 
Caddell, Carter has abandoned positions such as right to work that were 
popular in the South. He has been specifically inspecific on issues and 
has postured himself to gain the broadest possible appeal among voters 
of all types. Although voters believe he has been vague on the issues 
and that his exact positions are.unclear, Carter has not alienated large 
blocs of voters because of unpopular issue stances. 

Only when California Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. entered the 
presidental race did Carter feel that someone was co-opting his territory. 
Brown and Sena tor. Frank Church took Carter to task in the 1 ate primaries 
and proved rather effectively that Carter could be beaten for a variety 
of reasons: Carter had to share the "non-establishment" image with Brown; 
Brown criticized Carter's non-specificity on the issues and called his 
campaign themes meaningless catch-phrases; both Brown and Church showed 
Carter's weakness in the Hestand Northwest; both illustrated that Carter 
has a propensity to strike back when injured. Had the challenges from 
Brown and Church, or other serious contenders come earlier, Carter may 
have shown his tougher side, but Carter had already amassed such an over-
whelming lead in delegate strength that Brown and Church could do 1ittle 
to harm him. They merely sidetracked his bandwagon for a brief moment. 
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CARTER on Gerald R. Ford and the Presidency 

Carter envisions a highly centralized, authoritarian Presidency. 

While surrounding this concept with words like "compassionate", 

"responsive", . "sacrifice" and "candor", Carter said in the 

September 13, 1976 U.S. News and World Report that he would like 

to have "a complete authorization to reorganize the Executive Branch 

of Government, giving me as much authority as possible. " US News 9 /13 

Carter is clearly uncertain about the e::;..i:ent of Presidential 

power. This is particularly clear in : his plans to reorganize the 

Executive Branch. On the one hand, he calls for sweeping reform 

of such things as tax structure and welfare system, promising 

personal involvement, and on the other he cannot specify the nature 

of the reorganization or say how long it will take. In essence, he 

is reflecting the attitudes of many Americans on what their President 

the most powerful man in the world, should be able to do without 

acknowledging the logistical or precedential problems involved. 

From his point of view it- is good politics to say that if we ought to 

be able to do something then we can do it. 



-·-"' Carter's concept of a forceful Presidency comes through ip. ·;.- f O Ii'.?;\ 
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the following Kennedy-like quote: ..,c ;;o 
ix: ... 

"\ ·b 
'\--

"There's only one person in this country that can speak with 
a clear voice to the American people or set a standard of 
ethics or morality and excellence and greatness. There's 
only one-person that can call on the American people to make 
a sacrifice when it's necessary, or explain the purpose of 
the sacrifice, or give answers to complicated questions or 
propose bold programs that are needed ... or spell out defense 
pblicy that makes us all feel secure or a foreigt} policy that 
will make us proud again, and that person is the President. 11 

· Philadelphia Inquirer 
April 8, 1976 

In another theme, Carter attacks the President for 

indecisiveness claiming that he is not only a better manager but 

a more decisive one. In this respect he characterizes the President 

as "sitting in the White House perhaps timid, fearful, afraid to lead, 

afraid to manage. 11 Carter points to his Georgia State reorganization 

to illustrate his management ability. 

Carter has attempted to show that he is better able to reflect 

the rhythm of the American people because: 

110nly someone who has not been in Washington most of .his 
adult life - - as the President has - - can provide the new 
ideas and fresh vision demanded by the times. 11 
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It is clear that a decision has been made in the Carter Camp 

to link the Ford Administration to the Nixon Administration, as 

firmly as possible. This is reflected in the following Carter 

statement. This theme will undoubtedly continue unless the press 

labels it inaccurate and/ or unfair. 

"I haven't seen any change in direction or an attempt to change 
the policies that Nixon established since Ford has been in the 
White House. I think Ford has been a dormant,' inactive 
President who has enjoyed his domicile in the White House 
but has not addressed any of the problems that I see in the 
management of the Government. 

"I don't think Ford has continued the disreputable tragedy of 
Watergate attitudes that disgraced the White House. I don't 
attribute that sort of scandal to Ford at all. But as far as 
adopting what Nixon's policies were and using them, I don't 
think there is any doubt that there's been almost absolute 
continuity there. " 

Commenting on President Ford as an individual, Carter pushes 

four themes. The "Nixon link" is central to many of his observations. 

Lack of leadership and vision is a second theme. A third is that the 

President is out of touch with the country and a fourth is incom-

patability vnth the Congress. These themes are illustrated in the 

following quotes: 

Carter tod3.y accused vrhat he called the 11 N:i.xon-Ford Ad:rninistration1 ' of 
governing by II vetoes 3.nd not vision .•. scandal and not stability .•. rhetoric 
and not reason .•. 11,V~' buttons and empty promises instead of progress 
and prosperity. 11 

Washington Post 
August4, 1976 
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• 
At_ a _news conference in Dallas, Carter said, rrAt this poL"lt the cou...11.try's 
drifting because there's no leadership. Vie don't need a caretaker in. 
the "White House, but that's what we've got ..• President Ford has a great 
deal of experience, 35 or 40 years, I don't recall. Anythina you donlt 
like about ·washington, I suggest you blame on him •.. He ha; turned 
over fore~gn affairs to Mr. Kissinger and has very little role to play in 
the evolution or consu...rnmation of those affairs. 11 

New York Times 
}.,fay 1, 1976 / ' 

"President Ford said to a young man in lviichigan who was out of 
work, 'If you wanted a job, you could get one. 1 

"For the President to insinuate that anybody who wants a job can 
find one shows that he's been in Washington too long. That just 
because he got appointed to his job, and has been in Washington 
30 or 35 years, it shows he's been out of touch with what goes on 
in this country. rr 

Atlanta Constitution 
May 18, 1976 

Carter said that Ford rrhas had a great deal of experience in ·washington •.• 
he's slept alongside the issues, rr and has lost rrthe mutual respect and 
openness that ought to exist between President and Congress, 11 he has 
"proposed no programs to correct tax inequities or welfare problems, r, 
and has shown "no inclination to manage the bureaucracy ••.. " 

I 
' I 

ii 
I 
I 
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Government Ethics 

Carter has charged the "Nixon-Ford" Administration with 

a lack of ethics in governing the Nation. This "lack of ethics" 

concern is amorphous and plays off the Nation's concern about the 

excesses of Watergate. The theme that continually emerges is 

that the Administration lacks openness. He has callecl. for an all-

inclusive sunshine law to be implemented in Washington that would 

exclude what he terms "narrowly defined national security issues, 

unproven legal accusations or knowledge that might cause serious 

damage to the nation's economy. " Carter feels the activities of 

lobbyists should be more thoroughly revealed and controlled and that 

the "sweetheart relationship" between regulatory agencies and 

regulated industries must be broken. 

The openness theme continues through his promise to hold 

public meetings around the country to plan programs on transportation, 

energy, health, agriculture, education, etc. In this way he promises 

that people will "have a maximum part in the evolution and consuma-

tion of our domestic and foreign policies. 11 

He feels that the people have been excluded completely from the 

process of policy formation and that has removed common- sense 

judgement from our decisions. 
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Carter says that conversations between staff and their 
• 

superiors should be confidential and that "the re would be some 

exclusions" in making Cabinet minuets public. He promises frequent 

press conferences -- "at least 20 times a year". 

The instrument he would use to ensure openness is 11 comprehensive 

sunshine" law "to open decision-making meetings to the public. 11 

On the pardon, Carter says he has ambivalent feelings. He 

believes the action was premature inasmuch as no formal charge 

had been brought against Nixon who had resigned from the Presidency 

a month earlier. He added that if he were President he would have 

delayed the action or not taken it at all but that President Ford was 

in the best situation to access the situation. 

Speaking on Watergate, Carter said he would not use it or 

President Ford I s pardon of Nixon as campaign is sues. He added, 

"I don't consider Ford responsible for Watergate. 11 
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Returning Power to State and Local Government 

• 
Carter's position on this issue is, in many respects, similar 

to the "New Federalism". Carter has called for "the restoration 

of Federalism" in which Federal, State and local governments would 

act in a "balanced national partnership" to deal with the future. 

Carter emphasizes that "predictable and adequate" Federal financial 
.. 

support is the key to success. In a catagorical statement he said: 

"I would not favor the Federal Government ever injecting itself between 

a state and a local government. " This appears to conflict with his 

plan to "remove from the local governments as much as possible 

the financing of statewide programs. 11 

Revenue Sharing 

Carter's position on revenue sharing is unclear. fo. 1971 he said 

that there are "inadequate resources available to the State and 

municipalities" to meet fiscal difficulties and added, "we are looking 

forward to a general revenue sharing program, by whatever name, 

and regardless of which party sponsors it. 11 

In 1972, testifying before a Senate Public Works Subcommittee, 

Carter said he decided "Georgia can meet its own needs through 

existing federal and state sources rather than th r ough the revenue 

sharing concept. 11 



On April 6, 1976, the S. F. Examiner reported that Carter 

would make revenue &haring "permanent". 

Earlier in Atlanta, Carter said, "I think revenue sharing is a 

big hoax and a mistake". Atlanta Constitution 1/12/73. 

The issue is further confused when Carter's pledge not to inject 

the Federal Government between "a state and a local government 11 

is compared to the following: "I would give all reve,nue sharing 

money to local governments''. --Carter speech to Black Caucus, 

Charlotte, North Carolina 5/2/76. 

Government Reform 

Carter continually refers to his reorganization of state government 

in Georgia when addressing this issue. His central theme is that 

through the use of zero-based budgeting he eliminated "all the old 

obsolescent programs, put into effect long range goals and planning 

and cut administrative costs more th.an 50 percent ... 11 

Carter acknowledged, however, in a speech at Norfolk, Virginia 

on September 17, 1973 that "when I was campaigning for the job for 

four years, I kept making the speech about a zero-based budget. I 

didn't know what it meant, and after I was elected, I realized I had 

to do something to carry out my promise. 11 

Referring to his proposed reorganization of the Federal Govern ... "l1ent, 

Carter told the Washington Post on January 27, 1976 that as President, 

he would undertake a 2 1/2 to 3 year study of the bureaucracy 

culminating in a reorganization. 
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He told Newsweek on May 10, 1976 that the first piece of .. 
legislation he would send to the Congress will initiate a complete 

overhaul of the Federal bureaucracy and budgeting systems; the 

second would "initiate the reorganization of our Federal bureaucratic 

structure. 11 

Carter estimates that there are 1900 different agencies and 

departments in the Federal Government that we know about and 

suggests there may be 600 or 700 more that he hasn't been able to · 

inventory. 

He said to the Atlanta Constitution on August 4, 1976, "I think 

200 agencies and departments would be a gracious plenty. We 

need to abolish about 1700 of them. 11 

Characterizing the "\Vashington bureaucracy as a "mess" Carter 

said, ''I believe that my record in Georgia, with tremendous stability 

at the leadership level, would be a good indication of what might very 

well materialize in the next Administration if I'm President. 11 

Proposed Regulatory Reform 

Carter's central theme in this area is that regulatory agencies 

must not be managed by representatives of the industry being 

regulated. He urges that no personnel transfers between regulatory 

agencies and the industry should be made within a period of four years. 
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Carter makes these comments within the broader context of the 

need for greater morality on the part of Government officials. 

A secondary theme Carter has used is similar to the 

President's de- regulation thrust. Carter said on August 10, 1976 

that "controls that impede competition and raise prices should be 

drastically minimized. 11 He cited examples used by'' the President 

such as interstate air travel fares. 

The Elderly 

Carter has attempted to appeal to the elderly in several ways: 

his central themes are increased financial security and increased 

participation in Arr.ierican society. 

In his platform, Carter calls for: 

- -a strengthened social security system through an increase 

in the ma.""(imum earnings base and an increase in benefits in 

proportion to earnings before retirement. 

- - strengthening the laws against age discrimination particularly 

in employment. 

--a universal, comprehensive national health care system. 

--expanded housing for the elderly under Sec. 202 of the 

Housing Act. 

- - reduced fares for the elderly on public transportati.on. 

--develop a national senior citizens service corps . 



JUSTICE 

Carter platform emphasizes six issue areas in proposing 

reform of the Judicial system. 

*the judicial system should ensure that swift, firm 

and predictable punishment follows criminal conviction 

*restrictions should be placed on the purchase 

of handguns 
) . 

*rehabilitation programs should be upgraded 

*a coordinated, concerted attack on drug traffic 

an organized crime is needed 

*Federal assistance to local government crime 

prevention programs should be provided with minimal 

federal regulations 

*the attack on unemployment must be stepped up. 

Carter reiterated his plan in an interview with U.S. 

News and World Report on May 24, 1976. 

"We need judicial reform, a much better administered 
court system, merit selection of judges and prosecutors, 
briefer trial periods, recodification of the criminal 
codes. We need to allot crime-prevention funds in 
areas that can actually prevent crime, and not just to 
build jailhouses, or to buy helicopters, and so forth. 
We need to concentrate police officers in high-crime 
areas. We need to have full backing for police officers 
from all public officials. We need to have better 
street lighting. We need to have surer -- and perhaps 
briefer -- sentences for those who commit crimes, 
so that there's a fairly good certainty that if 
someone is convicted, they'll be punished. Also 
need to understand the major causes of increases in 
the crime rate. I think that the major contributing 
factor has been high unemployment." 

In addition Carter promises to put criminal justice 

"back in balance by prosecuting businessmen a nd bureaucrats, 
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congressmen and judges who violate laws. He would have 

an independant "blue ribbon judicial selection commissions" 

to recommend persons who are best qualified to fill court 

vacancies and would make his selection from that list subject 

to Senate approval. 

GUN CONTROL ) ' 

Carter favors "registration of handguns, a ban on the 

sale of cheap pistols, reasonable licensing procedures, a 

waiting period before purchase and prohibition of ownership 

for anyone convicted of a crime using a gun and the 

mentally incompetent." 

DEATH PENALTY 

Atlanta Constitution 
March 7, 1976 

"My position on the death penalty was spelled out as 
Governor. It is retained for a few aggravated crimes 
like murder committed by an inmate with a life 
sentence. The penalty must be assessed by a jury 
and must be reviewed in each case by a 3-judge panel 
of the State Supreme Court. 

AMNESTY 

"I don't have any desire to punish anyone. I'd just 
like to tell the young folks who did defect to come 
back home, with no requirement that you be punished 
or that you serve in some humanitarian capacity or 
anything. Just come back home, the whole thing's 
over." 

In contrast to Carter's proposals for what he would do 

if elected, the Georgia crime statistics speak for themselves. 

In 1972, a year after he was elected, Georgia supassed the 
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national crime rate in homicide and aggravated assault. 

In 1973 the situation deteriorated sharply, Georgia surpassed 

the National rate in four of seven indexed crimes -

homicide, forcible rage, aggravated assault and burglary. 

The situation did not improve in 1974 but has dropped 

steadily since he left office. } ' 



ENERGY 

Carter states in his campaign literature that the 

"mishandling of the energy problem is a primary cause of the 

current economic crisis. We are the only civilized nation 

on earth without a national energy policy." 

In a May 14, 1976 interview with the New York Times 

he called for a World Energy Conference under the auspices 

of the United Nations to "help all nations cope with common 

energy problems -- eliminating energy waste, and increasing 

energy efficiency; reconciling energy needs with environ-

mental quality goals; and shifting away from almost total 

reliance upon dwindling sources of nonrenewable energy to 

the greatest feasible reliance on renewable sources." 

Carter's Energy Program 

1. U.S. policy should include a combination of 
energy conservation and energy development, 
together with price protection for the consumer. 

2. Domestic oil prices should be kept below that of 
O.P.E.C. oil. He opposes deregulation of the 
price of old oil. 

3. Only natural gas not currently under contract 
(less than 5%) shpuld be deregulated for a 
period of 5 years. 

4. A 30 day reserve supply of oil should be stored. 
It should come from domestic and foreign sources. 

5. The importation of oil should be placed under 
government authority. 

6. Ownership of competing types energy, such as 
oil and coal should be illegal. 

7. A single company should be restricted from owning 
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all phases of production and distribution of oil. 

8. He would encourage mass transit to save fuel, 
strict efficiency standards, rigid enforcement of 
energy-saving speed limits, better labeling of 
electrical appliances, mandatory improvements 
in building insulation. 

9. Rate structures should discourage consum~tion in 
peak periods . .. 

10. U.S. should substantially shift its effort to 
the production of coal. 

Energy Independence 

*Carter doubts that the U.S. can or should become self-

sufficient "is probably impractical in terms of cost 

and in terms of unacceptable damage to other areas, 

including the quality of life." 

*Carter would minimize nuclear power as potential 

future energy resource and concentrate on coal. 

Energy Conservation 

On September 22, 1975 Carter told U.S. News and World 

Report that he would freeze oil imports at current levels 

and take steps to limit growth of energy needs to 2% a 

year. He would place oil imports under government authority, 

have the government allocate petroleum supplies, limit the 

growth of energy needs, but avoid new taxes on gasoline and 

oil. 

Carter stated his intention to take severe measures if 
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the Arab states embargo oil again. 

"I would continue to import oil at least at the 
present level. I would let the Arab countries know 
that if they declare another embargo on oil shipments 
to us, we would consider this an economic declaration 
of war and would respond quickly with a boycott 
against them." 

Natural Gas Decontrol 

Business Week 
May 3, 1976 

Speaking to the Consumer Federation of America on 

January 23, 1976, Carter said: 

"To deregulate the price of natural gas for a brief 
period of time, like four or five years, and leave those 
existing contracts in effect, we still maintain a 
tight lid on the price of natural gas. It would 
encourage exploration for new sources." 

However, as noted earlier, Carter said we should 

deregulate the price of only that natural gas not currently 

under contract (less than 5%). 

Nuclear Power Development 

1. Carter said that by 1990 "we' 11 have to have about 
30% of our electric .power generated by atomtc 
means -- we can't close down atomic power as a 
source." 

Los Angeles Times 
March 26, 1975 

2. He thinks nucl e ar reactors ~re :s~fe. 

The Nation 
May 17, 1975 

3. He thinks nuclear power ought to be used as a 
source of energy only as a lost resort. 
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Coal Development 

"Next, I would shift toward coal as quickly as I could, 
using government inducements if necessary. I would 
increase dramatically the amount of research and 
development funds that go into solar energy. I would 
favor strong conservation measures, including mandatory 
efficiency of autos, better insulation of homes, 
changes in the rate structure of electric power 
companies, I would continue to use atomic power ~as a 
last priority, and with strict conservation and safety 
protections required. I favor the deregulation of 
natural gas for a limited period of time, leaving 
existing contracts at the lowest price levels intact." 

"I favored the strict strip-mining bill that was 
vetoed by President Ford, with a couple of exceptions." 

"I would not favor the lowering of air pollution 
standards. 

Solar Energy 

Business Week 
May 3, 1976 

Carter said the U.S. should turn more to solar energy 

to fill the nation's energy needs. This would provide jobs 

for blue collar workers according to Carter. He would 

shift funds from nuclear energy research and development to 

stimulate solar energy development. 

Vertical Divestiture 

Carter told the A.P. on April 21, 1976, 

"I think I'm the only Democratic candidate who hasn't 
called for divestiture of the oil companies. But I 
am concerned about adequate competition at the retail level 
and competition as to ownership by oil companies of 
coal intests." 

---- ----- ------------------------------
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In January, 1976 -he told the Des Moines Register: 

"I support restrictions on the right of a single 
company to own all phases of production and distri-
bution of oil. However, support of this proposition 
as worded by the Energy Action Committee would make it 
illegal for the same company to explore for oil 
and then extract that oil from the ground once it 
was discovered. This would clearly result in trmendous 
price increses to the consumer." 

Horizonatl Divestiture 

" .•. my belief is that the present movement of oil 
companies into any ownership of coal mines is not good 
for the country. I would favor divestiture to the 
extent that I felt it was needed to provide a continuing 
and very enthusiastic competition, and also to the 
extent that I thought it would encourage increased 
coal production. I think in some instances the oil 
companies, to hold up the price of oil and to hold up 
the price of coal. We've not had any increase in 
coal production in the last four or five years, and 
I think that's part of the problem, although it's 
not all of it." 

Environment 

Fortune 
May 1976 

Carter says that where energy development and environment 

clash, "I would go with the environment." He has also 

emphasized the need to "derive maximum energy from coal 

while preserving environmental quality." 

In his platform, Carter calls for a national policy 

dedicated to the protection of our environment. 

"I do not believe that there is an incompatibility 
between economic progress and environmental quality. 
We should not be diverted from our cause by false 
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claims that the protection of our ecology and wild-
life means the end to growth and a decline in jobs. 
This is not the case. 

Carter has called upon the Democratic Party to: 

-- Insure that the Army Corps of Engineers stops 
building unnecessary darns and public works projects 
harmful to the environment, and the Soil Conservation 
Service ends uncalled for channelization of our 
country's rivers and streams. 

-- Hold fast against efforts to lower clean air 
requirements of the Clean Air Act. I support str±ct/::. 
enforcement of the non-degredation of rapid transit 
systems which will help alleviate somewhat our 
continued and increased dependence on the automobile. 

-- Insist on strict enforcement of anti-water pollu-
tion laws to protect our oceans, lakes, rivers, and 
streams from unneeded and harmful commercial pollu-
tion, and oppose efforts to weaken the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act. 

-- Protect against the noise pollution which our 
advanced technology challenges us. I opposed develop-
ment of the SST on this basis, and I also opposed 
granting landing rights to the Concorde. 

-- Assist coastal States which bear the economic and 
environmental impact associated with the development 
of the Outer Contental Shelf. Federal officials 
should accept the State's recommendations regarding 
lease sales and development plans, unless those 
recommendations seriously conflict with national 
security. 

-- Support the need for better land use planning. 
I favor giving planning assistance to the States if 
they give firm assurances that these plans will be 
implemented and will protect critical environmental 
areas. 

-- Support efforts to place reasonable limits on 
strip mining. We must require reclamation of 
land as a condition for strip mining. 
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-- Encourage solid waste disposal. We must reduce 
the volume of waste created, give grants to States 
to improve collection service, and expand research 
in the solid waste disposal area. 
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URBAN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Proposed Federal Cities Policy: 

To alleviate "the suffering our cities are being put 

throqgh by high inflation and continual recession." Carter 

proposes: 

1. Counter-cyclical assistance for the cities. He 
said the $2 Billion counter-cyclical assistance 
recently vetoed by the President is "essential 
and affordable." 

2. He advocates an extension of Revenue Sharing 
for 5 years with an increase in the annual 
funding level to compensate for inflation. 
This appears to conflict with his earlier statements 
on Revenue Sharing. 

3. Carter says the Federal government can help 
magnify limited public sector funds by engaging 
substantial private sector invested in the cities. 
He feels federal funds should be used as a 
catalyst to attract large amounts of additional 
resources. He doesn't specify how this would 
be accomplished. 

,,.. 
4. He urges the Federal government to help local 

communities develop innovative new structures 
such as tax increment financing. He says this 
would allow a city to use growth in its property 
tax in a given area to stimulate needed urban 
investments, and joint public-private development 
mechanisms. 

5. "The urban tax base is eroding, forcing the cities 
to rely heavily on property taxes . To reduce the 
property tax burden, I favor direct federal 
revenue sharing with the cities, and the 
elimination of current restrictions which prevent 
revenue sharing funds from being used for 
needed city services." 

Mass Transit: 

Carter proposes the following steps to revitalize urban 

mass transit: 
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1. Create national policy for all modes of transporation; 

2. Increase portion of transportation money available 
for public mass transportation; and, 

3. Change current restrictive limits on use of mass 
transit funds by localities so spare money can be 
used as operating subsidies. 

New York City: 

Speech, Conference of Mayors 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
June 29, 1976 

"If the Federal government gets into the business of 
bailing out cities, it will remove the pressure on 
them to get their affairs in order." 

U.S. News and World Report 
September 22, 1975 

Congressional Quarterly reported Carter as opposing 
federal aid to New York City. 

Congressional Quarterly 
November 29, 1975 

On aid to New York City, Carter favors giving the state 
aid and not the city, but when talking about revenue 
sharing Carter wants more aid given directly to the 
cities. 

Urban Housing: 

Washington Post 
December 1, 1975 

Carte r presents the following age nda to r e turn 
unemployed construction workers to work and to build 
2 million housing units per year. 

1. Direct federal subsidies and low interes t loa ns to 
encourage the construction of low and middl e class 
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housing. 

2. Expansion of the highly successful Section 202 
housing program for the elderly. 

3. Greatly increased emphasis on the rehabilitation of 
existing housing to rebuild our neighborhoods. 

4. Greater attention to the role of local communities 
under the Housing and Community Development Act 
of 1974. 

5. Greater effort to direct mortgage money into the 
financing of private housing. 

6. Prohibiting the practice of redlining by federally 
sponsored savings and loan institutions and the FHA. 

7. Encouraging more loans for housing and rehabilitation 
to the poor. 

8. Providing for a steady source of credit at low 
interest rates to stabilize the housing industry. 

Carter's position on ethnic neighborhoods is uncle ar. 

Carter would not use the power and authority of 
government to circumvent "the natural inclination of 
people to live in ethnically homogeneous neighborhoods." 

"Any exclusion of a family because of race or ethnic 
background I would oppose very strongly and aggressively 
as President." 

Oregonian 
April 11, 1976 

Carter would not force an all-white suburban township 
to allow cons truction of a fede r a lly -funde d, low-inc o me 
housing project if township residents did not wa nt it. 

"If the y don't want Fede ral program money, I would no t 
make the m take it ... That goes b e yond my conce pt of 
what the Fede ral gove rnment ought to do." 

Phil a d e l phia Inquirer 
April 12, 1976 
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I. Major Issues 

Attached in this tab are brief, factual statements in 
regard to the following issues which could be consid&re.ct 
"major" items for Q & A's: vf?l) ~w~ 
1. Reducing the Size of Government _ 

-~ 
2. Crime / 

3. Health Care 

4. Elementary and Secondary Education 

5. Agricultural Policy and Food Prices 

6. Abortion 

7. Child Nutrition 

8. Food Stamp Program 

9. National Health Insurance 

10. Social Security 

11. Swine-type Influenza 

12. Antitrust 

13. Busing 

14. Gun Control 

15. Neighborhood Revitalization 

16. Air Quality 

17. Strip Mining 

18. Right to Work 

19. Expansion of Commercial Nuclear Power 

20. Solar Energy 

21. Amtrak 

22. Consumer Protection 

23. Aid to New York City 

24. General Revenue Sharing 

---~------------



Q. Mr. President, Mr. Car t er has committed himself to 
fighting big government and to reducing its hold in 
Washington. Could you tell u s what, if anything, 
you are doing about this growth in the federal 
government? 

A. There is no doubt in my mind that government has 
extended itself too far into our economy, into our 
state and local governments and into our p e rsonal 
lives. 

My Administration has undertaken several efforts to 
reduce unnecessary federal intervention in these areas 
and to improve the management of essential federal 
activities. 

I have strongly supported legislation which is designed 
to return decision-making authority to local governments. 
My support of general revenue sharing and proposals 
of grant consolidation are examples. 

I have also directed the Office of Management and 
Budget to work individually with agencies to improve 
management practices and organization. These initiatives 
will clarify organizational responsibilities and reduce 
redtape. 

I might say that reorganization alone will not solve 
the problem of excessive government. It also takes 
policy and legislative actions to give decision-making 
back to our states and localities. 

Our program which combines this type of legislative 
reform with management initiatives will, I believe, 
be most effective in the long run. 

SGM 
9/7/76 
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Q: New statistics released recently show that serious crime 
i n 1975 increased ten percent from 1974 . Mr . 

A: 

President, do you think t~at this figure is an 
indica tion of efforts oh your part to restore law and 
order. 

I think it is helpful to point out that in 1974, 

crime increased by 18 percent. So the 10 percent figure-- -

while far too high--represents s ub~tantial progress. 

I want to see sound government, just laws, and domestic 

tranquility prevail in this country as much as you do . 

The brunt of law enforcement responsibility rests at the 

State and local levels of govern .. rnent. However, I see 

specific ways that I think the Federal govern...·nent can, 

and should, provide leadership and support in the battle 

against crime. I have called for a standard minimu.rn 

sentence for persons convicted of cowmitting Federal 

offenses with a dangerous weapon. I have also called 

for "ca!:"eer criminal" programs to deal swiftly with 

persons convicted repeatedly of serious crimes. But 

Congress has not to enact these requests and others that 

I presented more than one year ago. 

One of the highest priorities in my adninistration has 

been goverTu.~ent with decency, honesty, integrity and 

adherence to the law at all levels. I started with the 

Executive Branc~. With the ~elp of Congress, T 

believe that I can conti:nue a p:cogra~ t.o oro2.ote 

domestic tranquility in t.~is country. 
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The Prcs i d2nt h2s p ursued -::1:.e goa l of . . insu .r.J.ng every 

A'.t;er i can ' s 2.c c ess to qua lity h ec1.!. ~h care b y t<1k i n9 t he 

f o l lowing ac tions: 

Initi a ti n g i mprovements i n the qual i ty of h ea lth 

c a re available in nursing home programs; 

Encouraging the expa n s ion of the National Hea lth 

Se rvices Corps which places health professionals 

i n critica l health manpowe r shortage areas; 

Coordinating rural health activities to s e rve 

indi viduals in rural areas ; 

Initiating a progra m of u~precedented scope to 

inmu~ize all Americans ag a inst the possible out-

break of swin e flu; 

Ini t i a ting a study of alternative me ans of provid-

ing heal t.h in s urance to l\:7.ericans ,·1ho are . not 

a d equately insured; 

Proposing the catastrophic health insurance program 

that would (1) protect the elderly against the 

d e vastating cost of a serious illne ss and (2) hold 

eown the in f lationary surge in health costs; 

P r oposing ~h at 16 Federal health programs 1 includ-

i ng ~edica i d, be consolidated into a single $10 

billion b lock grant to the states. 
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By lo.\·: c,:~d tr~,cLi..t:.ion, :-:it,,t.e 2nc1 lcca.l sovernr~c:nt.s ha,,c~ 

t.~e respons ibi li t:.y f or providi ns f:rce 2nd universal 9ublic 

ede:.cation. President Ford has c~phas ized his beli~f tha t 

maximum decisionmaking flexibility be provided at the S tate 

and local level 2nd that Federal funds be used to support 

special needs programs. 

The President has initiated a series of structural-and 

financial refor~s to achieve these goals. 'I'hese include: 

Signing the Education of All Handicapped Children 

Act of 1975, which supports equa l educational 

O?~ort.unity for all handicapped children; 

Proposing the Financial Assistance for Elementary 

and Secondary Education Act , which would consolidate 

t~en ty-four existing programs into a single prograra 

a~d continue to target funds on populations with 

special needs; 

Requesting greater support for the National Insti-

tute of Education in the a~o unt of a 28 percent 

increase ove~ the 1976 appropriation ; 

Req~esting full funding of the Basic Education 

Op?O~tunity G~ants progra~ in 1976 and 1977, which 

facilitates access to a post-secondary education for 

any stucent cemonstrating need. 
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FO::D PRICES 
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"----~- - .....;,c------ .. - . -, , .· - .. ' , . 
ir..st:a.!:c2s -=.-1·.£12:1 2.bortio.:1. shoJlc.r. 02 pcr!.Llic-c.ect tl-1~ illness of 
tl-!e r:1·:)tl:.er ... ra;)e or a~;/ of the other llnfortun~t.-2 ~tt1ir!.ss thGt 
Mi.sht::. h::::.p_:::,~!1 _-::__ so thc~e has to be some fle:-:i;::iility _ I think 
that the co~rt decision ~2nt too far . I think a Constitutional 
am2~d22:1t goes too far_ If~there was to be sos2 actioQ in 
cnis area it is Tiy judg~ent ~hat it ought fo be on the bnsis 
of wh2t e2.:::h i:--idi,:idc:;..al State ;_;ishes to do under the circu~-
stances. ~gain, I should add even though I disagree with the 
court d2:::ision, I ha~e taken an oath of office and I will, 
of course, uphold the law as interpreted by the court. I 
-tf1ir:.k th-2:::-2 is 2 b2t ter ctns\·ter .. " 

Interview with Walter Cronkite 
Feb:r-uary 3, 1976 

J:,nd in "t~e·.; 22.~,ps~i::::-e on Febru2.ry 8, 1976, he said: "J:,Iy decision 
adverse to the Su?re~e Court decision goes back some time. I 
felt at the ti~e the decision was made that it went too far. 
.•. w~ile I was a ~e~ber of the House of Representatives after 
that decision,_ nade a decision to oppose the Constitutional 
a29nd~ent th2t ~o~ld p::::-eclude any Federal Executive, Legis-
lative or Judicial action against abortion, and I felt th~n 
and it is on the record at thut time -- that I favored an /{ 

. amend::.en-t t~a-t ,·,O'--!lcl perEli t individual State action." 

A~ministration Actions 

Presidential Docum~nts 
Vol. 12, No. 7, P- 154 

The Depart~ent o f Defense has ordered all military fadilitias 
to comply ~ith the Suoreme Cou~t decision on abortion . DOD 
will pro~i~e abortions as a normal medical service in its 
hospitaJs bu~ will ~ot reimbu~se individuuls for abortions 
J2rfor~~~ ~~tside of nilitary hospitals. 

?he De~a~t~~nt of ~c2lth , Educ2tion, and ~elfare h2s order2d I 
"! L l ?u:--_) :. ..:~ : · -'"'" H-'"' ;:_~'---'=-,:ice i: e>.:--: :_ l. ~- :: i e.:~-t~. ~~El~~~~:·:·~-:; 
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~d~inistration Position 

I a~ p=es~nting tod3y to the Congress the Child Nutrition l 
~~for~ ~ct of 1976_ This pro~osal is designed to facilitate 
~. '.12 St2.tcs ' efforts to fc:c.)c1 nc2dy children by con~;ol ic.0 ting 
15 food programs -- including forty different rneill sub~i~ 
cies -- into a single block grant-

Good ~utrition is a key factor in the physical, mental and 
social development of the Nation 's children _ It is es~ential 
t~at children not be denied a healthful diet because of limited 
f~~ily resources_ For this reason the Federal government has 
developed subsidy programs to provide lunches fo~ needy children_ 

I believe that the Federal government has a_~e~ponsibility to({ 
provide nutrition assistance to those most in need_ At the 

71' 
same tine, I believe that the existing Federal taxpayer sub-
sidies for the meals of children from families able to feed 
themselves extends that Federal responsibility beyond the 
appropriate point. 

Presidential Documents 
V 1 12 ''1 I -'\ Ll 7 8 0 - . 1 1-.0 - , p _ -

In a speech to the u.s_ Conference of Mayors on January 26, 
1976, the Presiden'c. saidr "Giving money to the families above 
the poverty line and depriving children from families below 
the poverty line -- will anybody stand up and defend that? 
I can't." 

Ad~inistration Ac'c.ion 

Presidential Docum~nts 
Vol _ 12, No_ 5, P- 96 

On Harch 23, 1976, the President proposed the.f_h~),,q.~llqj::ri-t;:.ion 
Reforn Act of 1976 to consolidate 15 child nutrition programs 
~ng~,prehe~e-niock·'gran-F- to····_p:20v"iae·-·s~ 
with increased flexibility to feed needy children_ 

This legislation would: 

Provide finan~ial assis~ance to States based on the cost .\ 
of feeding all needy children-

Consolidate 15 co~plex categorical and overlapping programi 
into a single block grant to States, increasing their 
flexibility in ad~inistering these programs, and at the ! 
same ~im~ save !h? 'c.axp~yers nearly $900 million in FY 1971 
by rcoucing ass1sc:a1;.ce LO non-needy children·-
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Remove unnecessary restrictions and red tape_ governin~ the 
way meals are provided to nc~dy children_ 

Give concerned organizations and individuais in each State 
an opportunity to be involved in the planning of child 
feeding progr~os. -

SCM 
4/12/76 
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ISSUE: Food Stamos 

.21.c.:ministration Position 

The President has called upon ~ne Congress to join him in 

v . 
< 

an effort to restructure the food stainp program in a way that 
targets limited resources on assisting fa~ilies truly in need, 
while excluding those with inco2es well above the povertj 
level. 

In sending his proposal to Congress, the President said: 
"My recorn.mendations for dealing with the Food St2..iup assistance 
program follow a fundamental p.!:'inciple on which I stand: The 
Federal Government should help, within the limits of national 
resources, those ·who are in .peed; ·but we should not give 
one_dollar of Federal assistance to those not in need." 

Administration Action 

Presidential DocU1L1.ents 
Vol- 11, No . 43, p. 1186 

The President recommended in early 1975 a 30 percent purchase 
requirement to reduce Federal expenditures , which was re-
jected by the Congress. 

On October 20, 1975, the President sent to the Congress a 
proposal to reduce food stamp ex?enditures by $1.2 billion 
and to concentrate benefits on the truly poor. Eligibility 
would be limited to those whose net income is below the 
poverty level. 

Costs will be reduced by $1.2 billion. 

24 percent of the recipients, those who are 
truly poor, will receive increased benefits. 

17 percent of those currently participating will 
no longer receive benefits because their income 
is above the poverty level. 

In his State of the Union message the President again called 
on Congress to move to reform the Food Stamp Program saying: 
"Let's give Food Stamps to those most in need. Let's not 
give any to those who don't need them." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 4, p. 49 
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On February 19, 1976, the President wrote to Senator Talmadge 
and Congressman Foley to inforra the Congressional Agriculture 
Co:rarnittees that "I am deeply concerned by the failure of 
Congress to enact seriously needed changes in the Food Stamp 
Program .... But no action has yet been taken by Congress to 
implement real reform. Each day that goes by without enact-
ment of the reforms which I have proposed costs the taxpayers 
more than $3.25 million .... While statutory changes by the 
Congress would be the most desirable course of ~ction, we 
can no longer afford to wait. Since the Congress has not 
acted, there are only two courses open to me: to ask fbr 
more funds to continue the program as it is, or to direct the 
Secretary of Agriculture to proceed administratively to 
reform the program through changes in regulations. The first 
course is unacceptable to me because I believe the taxpayers 
have waited far too long for reform of this prograr:t. There-
fore, since the Congress has not enacted Food Stamp reform, 
I have directed the Secretary of Agric~lture to issue 
regulations which will set in motion the reforms needed to 
eliminate ab~ses, control costs , and concentrate benefits 
on those truly in need." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol . 12, No. 8, P. 265 

On May 7 , 1976 , the USDA published regulations to begin reform 
of the Food Stamp Program. 

The Administration also continues to urge Congressional 
passage of the Food Stamp Reform proposal. 

On July 6, 1976, the President signed S . 2853 , the Emergency 
Food Stamp Vendor Accountability Act of 1976 . The legislation 
ensures that persons authorized to sell food stamps promptly 
deposit the c ash collected. Also , it minimizes the potential 
f o r abuse by providing specific criminal penalties for certain 
violations of the statutory requirements. The President said, 
"Although I am pleased to sign this measure because it 
represents a significant step toward improving program 
a ccountability, it falls far short of the meaningful food 
stamp program reforms which are needed to redirect food stamp 
benefits to the truly needy and to eliminate from the program 
persons with income substantially above the poverty level . In 
1975 , I submitted to the Congress a comprehensive food stamp 
reform proposal which was aimed at simplifying program admini-
stration and achieving program equity as well as strengthening 
program accountability. The Congress has been working on 
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progrc1in reforms, but as yet no subs t.:tnti vc re:for:.13 have b( •c::n 
enacted. 

Pre sidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 28, p. 1137 

Final Senate action on food ~tamp reform legislation on 
April 8, 1976, resulted in the adoption of only a few minor 
pieces of the President's r eform package. All of the major 
pieces of reform legislation were either deleted or signi-
fic ant ly altered. The Se nate-passed food stamp reform bill 
would increase rather than decrease future program expenditu~es . 
The Department of Agriculture estimates that approval of 
S. 3136 would result in a cost increase of $328.8 million 
annually. The House Committee on Agriculture r epor ted 
H.R. 13613, introduced by Congressman Foley, on August 10, 
1976 The Department estimates that approval of H.R. ~3613 
would save $193.8 million annually. No action is currently 
scheduled on this measure. However, the Congressional 
Relations staff believes the Democrats in both Houses 
will pass a Food Stamp bill in the final days of this session 
and challenge the President to ve to it. 

AD~·Hl\'ISTRl"\TIVE REFORM 

On February 20, 1976, the President indicated that he could 
no longer wait for Congressional action, and directed 
Secretary Butz to issue regulations which would set in 
motion the reforms needed to eliminate abuses, control costs 
and concentrate benefits on those truly in need. USDA 
published the final regulation changes on May 7, 1976, 
which were scheduled for implementation on June 1, 1976. 
On May 26, 1976, however, the Food Research and Action 
Center (FRAC) joined with 26 States, several cities and 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, 73 food stamp households and over 
100 civic, labor, religious and community organizations, 
in bringing suit to block implementation of the regulations. 
On May 28, 1976, the U.S. District Court issued a temporary 
order restraining the implementation of the amendments to 
the food stamp regulations. This was followed by a pre-
liminary injunction on June 18, 1976, forbidding the Ad-
ministration to make administrative reforms. Justice and 
USDA did file a Motion to dismiss the preliminary injunction 
or change it to a permanent one so that the judicial process 
could be consolidated. This Motion was denied on July 30, 
1976. Justice and USDA filed a Notice of Appeal on the 
preliminary injunction on August 17, 1976. It normally 
requires about four months for the process of filing of 
briefs and responses by both sides before the Court of Appeals 
can set a hearing date. Therefore, it is likely that a ruling 
will not be handed down until after the first of the year. 

SCJ 
9/3/76 
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_ :1e !?rc.:;.ic.1ent rc-::;o -::!T,i:--:2'.:.; !:.h,:! irr.~Jort2.nce oC ~F>O~i. ht~ id~h 2.,:~1 fe;':.:ls 
t~,.:1..t .::~11 J\"1eri.cc1n~ s:wuld h<-1·"·"' a.cc:ess t o quc:!.lity h22.:!_th car~~- O, 
S:::;pt0s.;.J2r '1, 1975, th~ Prc.sic>:::-it:. said: "I had, t_-;h2r:. I t_-;as in thE 
Con;r.:~s.::;, ad'-'OC ct ted a prog.::-a.;'1 tlta t . . - would us~ the pri·v·a te 
sector and not a monopolisti.c Federal Government program. 
(th~t) would improve our health care facilities a~d instiiutio~s. 

Su.t. it would have imposed . . ne,.,, budg et problems on tl:c 
Feder2.l Governi-ii.2nt. In my op.inion, because of the deficit th:1t 
we faced and the need to co~trol fiscal deficits, th2t ~e couldn' 
-- at least for fiscal 1976 -- endorse or support what I had 
sup_?orted ,·1hen I ,·:2.s a f'.lcrnc·--:.::- of thr House of Representa-tives." 

Presidenti2.l D.o~t:!.::-:~n ts -
>:> Vol. 11, r~o. 36, p. 949 

On Jan~ary 19, 1976, the President said in the State of the 
Un.ion 2.ddress, "'i·~e can~ot realistically afford Feder2.lly dicta tecl 
national h2alth i~suranc2 providing full coverage for all 215 
nillion A~ericans. ?he experience of other countries raises 
question.s about the q~ality as well as the cost of such plans. 
But I do envision t~2 day when w~ may ~se the_pr~v~te health ) 
insurance system to offer more middle income rarnilies high 
quality health services at prices they can afford and shield 
them also fro2 cat2strophic illnesses." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 4, p. 48 

0~ February 13, 1976 in Fort Lauderdale, Florida the President 
r2spo;-i~1ed to a ~1..:es -::.ion on natio~al heal tt1 insur2.. r' .. ce fra_--:1. the 
public by say in::_r, "I did not recommend a Governrnen t spo:~::;~:-ed 
national health insurance progran. . I don't think th2t a 
national Governs2nt sponsored health insucance program hus worked 
very well as far as the patient is concerned in any country where 
it has been triec:, and that is particularly true in Great Britain 
and several other countries, so I don't think it is the b2st wav 
to improve health care . (Also ), it would be very e;::p2nsive: 
and I don't think we could afford it. But, the principal reason 
I am opposed to it is that it has not worked, and I don't think 
it will work. Seco~dly, the cost would be substantial, and the 
Federal budget could not afford it at the present time." 

Administration Action 

'i'he P:i::-csic1c.1t ha.::.; a~;k1c:d o:-:FJ 
,.,~r-io·.1s cours2s of a.ct_- ion . 

Presidential Docu~ents 
Vol. 12, No. 8, p. 203 

the Do,:,estic Cot.1:-i.cil to 

SC-i 
--11· ,-- .. _... . .I./ / ;J 

revie,.-: )! 
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Admini s ::ration Position anc. _L\ction 

The Social Security system is a sound, successful program 
;,,;hich will continue to provide Americans ,,.,i th income r esources 
when thev retire . However , the re is a need to preserve the 
financie.l integrity o f Social Security by increasing p ayroll 
contri;::iut ions to the system and eliminating a "fL:.rw" in the 
current la•,v' s benefit formula which overcomp~nsates for 
inflatio~. 

The President's message to the Congress on Social Security, 
Ju~e 17, 1976, sur.imarized his position: 

I a,,--n today submitting to the Congress a legislative proposal 
that ·will correct a serious flaw in the Social Security system. 
This proposal is one of three components of my 1977 budget and 
legislative program intended to insure a secure and viable 
Social Security system. My strong personal commitment to 
Social Security ·· er.braces both a genuine concern for the 32 
rrillion per::;ons who currently depend on Social Security bene -
fits for income, and an unyielding dedication to protect the 
financial integrity of the system for the millions of workers 
who will depend on it in the future. 

Hy prograi.-n to insure the integrity of the Social Security 
system, as outlined in January of this year, includes: 

First, a full cost-of-living increase (6.4%) for 
all beneficiaries, scheduled to t~~e effect in 
checks sent out in July of this year. 

Second, an increase in Social Security payroll 
contributions by three-tenths of one percent for 
both employees and employers. This increase 
would remedy the immediate, short-term financing 
problem facing Social Security. It would stop 
the drain on the trust funds -- which are now 
expected to pay out about $4 billion more in 
benefits each year than they take in. This cor-
rection would cost no employee more than $1 per 
week in additional contributions. (Proposal 
sent to Congress on February 10, 1976J 

Third, legislation to correct a serious fla·w in 
the Social Security benefit structure ·which, if 
left unchanged, would undermine the principles 
of Social Secu rity and create severe long-range 
financial pressures on the system. My proposal 
would eliminate this flaw and be a major step 
to~ards resolving the long-range financial prob-
le::n. It would help stabilize the system and 
per8it sufficient time for careful and thorough 
analysis of the remaining future financial 
pressures. 
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... 'L'h e propos2. l I am s ub::nitti:r_g t oday c orrec t s a n 
inadequate rne ti."lod of a d j u s ti:r_q b e ne f it p ay~_e r:. ts ·which, over 
tine, -could mean that rnat1.y n e',:, r eti rees ,,,ould r e c e i ve Socia l 
Securi ty benefi t s in exce s s of the highe st e a rnings the y 
ever r e c e ived. Such a r e sult was n e ve r intend e d and is 
clearly undesira~le, both from the standpoint of the indi-
vidual and the excessive costs to the system . 

. . . The correct.ion of the flaw will be a ma jor ste p toward 
bringing the system back into financial b a lance ove r the 
long-term (it elininates about half the projecte d long-range 
deficit). But it is not the complete solution and we should 
not pretend th~t it is. The Social Security Trustees esti-
mate that even with this legislation, sizeable long-term 
financial pressures remain. 

There is sufficient time, however, to analyze this situation 
and to correct it. If action is taken promptly on my pro-
posals the system will not be in jeopardy. But this should 
not delay our efforts to identify the further steps needed 
to protect the system's permanent financial integrity. Over 
the next fev1 years I intend to ,·1ork with the Congress in 
resolving these problems. 

Presidential Documents 

In defense of increasing the rate of payroll contributions 
to offset the current financial drain on Social Security, 
the President has said: 

. there are three or four alternatives. You can start 
tapping the general fund, which I oppose. You can raise 
the wage ceiling which some propose. I don't think . that is 
the best answer . 

. the Congress in an election year has rejected that 
proposal, but that is only putting off the inevitable. They 
have got to find an answer under our current beneficiarv 
formula. It is inevitable, some~~ing has to be done . -~ 

I thought we ought to face up to it this year even though it 
is an election year , and I regret that the Congress is not 
facing up to it. That is the honest and realistic thing to 
do. 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No . 12, p. 403 

J'._lso, " . the argument is often made that that is a very 
regressive tax, and it can be argued that, but that is only 
half of the araument. Because when the benefits are oaid 
after the pers~n retires , that regressiveness is reve~sed. 
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The ben2Eiciaries in the lower income spectrum 
the oeo::.ile l,vho are in tl1e hicrher inco:ne area. 
tr,ey~ p~;- IT'.Ore' they in turn on retirement sret 
think it is the best solution." 

get rJore th.:i:-t 
So alt.hough 

more. So I 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 12, p. 39~ 

June 21, 1976 
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ISSU.s: 

~~mini~tration Position 
- -----

O:.-i r.l,:1rch 24, 1976, the President 2.nnounccd. his plans for a · 
na tiom-,ide i~'-''1!uni za tion progrmn. c1g a inst a s •.·rine-t:1pe 
strain of influenza . This virus was of great concern 
\·.'i thin the rri.ecJ.ical coac1uni ty bec2use it is similur to 
the one that caused a worldwide deadly flu epidemic in 
1912-19 in which 548,000 AI0.ericans died as well as 
20 million around the world. The President said, 
"I have consulted with members of my Administration, 
Sec:ce t.ary r-;.a thews and Dr. Coc'yer and leading me~bers 
of the heal th cor:t:.--r,uni ty and public officials about the 
i2?lications of this ne~ appearance of swine flu. I 
have been advised that ... unless we take effective 
counteractio~ , there could be an epide0ic of this 
dangerous disease ... Let Tete state clearly at this tirc,e 
no one knows exactly ho~ serious this threat could be. 
Nevertheless , we cannot afford to take a chance with 
the heal th of our na tio::1." 

Administration Actio~ 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 13, p. ~84 

On March 25, 1976, the ?resident asked the Congress for\ 
a s2ecial appropriation of $135 million prior to their 
April recess to ensilre the production and distribution 
of su:f:ficiei"lt vaccine. "TI:e facts that have been pre-
sented to me in the last few days have come from many 
of the best ~edical authorities in this c ountry ... The 
facts do suggest ... that there is a need for action now .•. 
Extraordinary measures are necessary because of the 
short time period available to assure adequate vaccine 
pro2uction and to nobilize the nation's health c are delivery 
sys.t.e:m ... I urge the Co::gress to act irn.r:1ediately to pass 
this special supplenental appropriation separately. 11 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 13, pp . 484 -8 5 

On Aoril 1, 1976, the President issued a memoranclu,n for 
the ~eads of the dep2rt~ents and agencies to assure the 
completion of the na tio;;.\•iidc in£ lucnza i,n.'1lun ization 
program in an appropriate , orderly, and timely manner . 
r:e said , "The Secre t.ziry of H,:::-al th , Education a.nd Eelf are , 
D~ix _i_d r-1athe1.-:s , Hi 11 ta}:-:::- t1ic 1cG.c: i.:-i this effort, but it 
. . . l .,___ h !-- "' 7 7 .: (' -, c-, r -1 l c·i ,, -- -, ,- :... .,___ , • , is essencia Ll a.'-- C..,..._-L -1... :_ 1......d: .. .. :.. .. _ ... -~J: .... _;_ '--!·.2!1L aI"'!.C.t. ctgenc)r ru.~~1cis 

s; .1-~..rc t1 i 1;i tl:2i~ full coor-1crc1..t.io!~ j rt c:c1.rr~/·in1J Ot..lt ··tl.1is 

}/ 
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prograra." The President indicated national influenza 
im.munization plan objectives: testing and production 
of sufficient quantities of vacci<le to iromunize the entire 
population; encouraging the nation's health professionals 
to fully support the program; ensuring public awareness 
for the neces·si ty of inoculation· against this type of 
influenza; the efficient and timely distribution of the 
vaccine, medical supplies and equipment throughout the 
country; and ongoing surveillance to determine any 
disease trends and additional efforts. The President stated, 
"Our goal is to ensure that the flu vaccine is available 
at public health facilities, hospitals, schools, and 
physicians' offices throughout the country and that a 
maximum number of Americans avail themselves of it." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol.12, No.14, P-525 

The legal problem of indemnifying vaccine manufacturers 
against claims for injuries arising out of the government's 
program initiated the need for hearings before the Rogers' 
Subcommittee on Interstate and Foreign CoITL~erce on June 28, 
regarding the Administration's proposed legislation. The 
Subcommittee failed to take legislative action to indemnify 
manufacturers of the vaccine and advised that the legal 
concerns of manufacturers be resolved by agreement and 
contract. The President met with Secretary Mathews and 
Assistant Secretary Cooper on July 9 to discuss the effects 
of this continuing legal problem. Program justification 
was reemphasized and the President stated at a news 
conference on July 19, "We are going to find a way, either 
with or without the help of Congress to carry out their 
program that is absolutely essential, a progran1 that was 
recommended to me unanimously by 25 or 30 of the top 
medical people in this particular field. So we are going 
to find a way, and I think we will eventually do it, and 
I expect the full cooperation of the industry and all 
other parties involved." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. , No. , p. 

SCJ 
7/21/76 
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On July 23, 1976, the President sent a letter to Congressman 
Paul Rogers, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce addressing the problem of indemnifying 
vaccine manufacturers. The President urged Congressman Rogers 
to act imnediately on his legislative proposal that would 
enable the government to assume a proper share of risks 
resulting from the program, but not those resulting from 
negligence of the manufacturer. "ive cannot accept the fact 
that the health of all Americans can be placed in jeopardy 
by a failure to take action on this important legislation." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 30, p. 1204 

On August 4, 1976, the President sent a letter to the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives and Senator Mike Mansfield 
urging them to enact the indemnity legislation needed to 
ensure that the swine flu program move ahead swiftly. 
"The threat of swine flu is g enuine . Data from both the 
scientific and medical communities support the need for 
an inoculation program. Clinical tests conducted to date 
show that the vaccine is both safe and effective. There 
is no excuse now to let this program -- a program that 
could affect the lives of many, many Americans -- be delayed 
any longer." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 32, p. 1244 

The President signed S. 3735, the "National Swine Flu 
Irrununization Prograr;1 of 1976" into law on August 12, 1976. 
The legislation will permit the Federal Government to assure 
appropriate liability protection for those manufacturing, 
distributing and administering the vaccine and will provide 
a claims procedure for persons who might be injured_ The 
President stated, "I strongly reaffirm my corm:1.itment to this 
program and I have directed the Secretary of HEi,; to move 
as expeditiously as possible to insure that we keep our 
original commitoent of making this vaccine available to 
all A.rnericans." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 33, p. 1257 

SCJ 
9/3/76 
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to a qu ~s t· ion: 

"O:, t~:.2 first question, si n ce I hc1vc b2cor0.e 
Prcsi.c:.ec1t , I h2.ve, first, 2ppointed an out-
st2.,:.:i:i.:19 Attorney General. That rn2.n has put 
addec e~phas is in the De?a rtment of Justice on 
antitrust activities, trying to break up mono-
polies or to eliminate monopolistic practices of 
any company 2nd this year , again , in this budget 
he asked rae -- the A22orney General -- for extra 
antitrust perso~nel and I recommended, as I 
recall, about 50 extra top-grade people to hel? 
hi~ 9:2rsue antitr~st monopolistic developme~ts. 

"S8 ;inc.er -c.ne 12.· .. ;s we have, you can depend t112. t 
the Depart~ent of Justice will do a good job. And 
I :~: :::;~ t 2dc th==.-:. la.st year I recoIT'Ji',ended that the 
p2::-,::~ tie::s for -.·iola-tion of the anti trust la1.-;s be 
inc=ea~~d- 7hey were ridiculously low. They have 
b22~ s u~3ta~tially increased so now that thos e who 
p2r?~~=2te trade practices will r e ally 
bP - ~ ~~ 1 ~72d in dollars, as well, if it is cri~inal, 
any criwi:;;.2.l pe;ialties as Hell ." 

Presidential 
Vol. 12, No . 8, p. 215 

However, the President has ~xpressed his objection to the 
concept. of parens pa triae in Federal anti trust 12.,-;s. On 
Marcl1 17 1 1976, in a letter to House Minority Leader Joh~ J. 
Rhodes, he said: 

' 
''I support vigorous antitruit enforcement, but I 
have serious reservations concerning the pare~s 
oatriae conceot. 

. 

"I S'--~estion \·,nether federal legislation is desirable 
w~ich auchorizes a state attorney general to sue on 
behalf of the state's citizens to recover treble 
dam2s2s that result from violations of the federal 
antitrust laws. The -states have the abilitv to amend 
their o~n antitrust laws to authorize paren; patriae 
suits in their own courts. If a state legislaturer 2cting 
for its own citizens , is not convinced the par2ns patri2e 
co:1c:~?t is sour:d policy, th~ Administration c:.:2stio~1s · 
\·,·:-iether the Con9ress shot:ld bypass th2 state ~legisl2t.,!re:s 
il~d provide st~te nttorneys general with access to ttc 
fed~ :c,~l co.__,, ts to en force it _" 

Pi--:::•sid~n -U.aJ. Docu,~e'.!!::.S 
Vo-~~~, No.· .1.2, pp. -1~~-3 
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In hls S-c.ate o .~ the Unio n r\ •::s;c;e1g2 on Januci ry 19, 1976, 
the Presid8nt said : 

'' 0:0· .. ; , i.-,·e b:1dly n~ E~d rc£0 .c;-;1s ir1 other key areas in 
our econo~y: The airlin e s , trucking, railroilds 
and financial institutions. 

"I have sub;nitted concrete plans in each of these 
areas, not to help this or that indus try, but to 
fost e r competition and to bring prices down for 
the consune:;::-. 

"This Administration,".>iri.. addition, will strictly 
en force the Federal a.nti trust lc:n.;s for the very 
sarr, e purposes. " 

Administratio~ Ac~io~s 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 4, p. 47 

Preside~t Ford sig~ed into law a bill increasing the 
penalties for:- cr:-i~~nal violations of the Sherman Act 
froB o~e to three years imprisonment, and from a 
maximum fine of $50,000 to $100,00 for individuals, 
and $1 Dillion for corporations. 

\ The Ad~inistration requested increased appropriations 
\ for_83 peop~e_a~d appr~ximately $3 m~ll~on f~r !he 

I 
Antitrust Divis::i..o:::, ana 95 p e ople anct $3_1 million for 
the Federal ?rade Co"1.mission's supporting legislation 
to increase the effectiveness of antitrust enforcement. 

I It has also secured repeal of "Fair Trade" laws and 
proposed a narrowing of antitrust .im.L1unities for ICC 
and CAB rate bureaus and collusive agreements. · 

RDP 
4-9-76 



ISSUE: BUSING 

Adsinist~a~ion Position 

"~ Presic.e!1t. Ford has, on a nu:nber of occasions, made it cleo.r 
that it is his intention as Chief Executive of the United 
States to see that the laws are faithfully executed, includinc 
court orders relating to school desegregation. He has also 
stated, however, that it is his personal view that there ii a 
better way to achieve quality education for all Arnerican 
youngsters than through court-ordered busing to achieve racial 
balance~ 

In submitting a special message to the Congress on the busing 
issue, the President said: 

"To IT'.any A.tuericans busing appears the only way to 
achieve the equal educational opportunities so long 
denied th8LI. To many other A.cuericans busing appears 
to restrict their individual freedom to choose the best 
school for their children to attend. 

"It is ::ny responsibility and the responsibility of the 
Congress to seek a solution to this problem -- a solution 
true to our common beliefs in civil rights for all 
A.mericans, individual freedom for every A.~erican in the 
best pl:.blic education for our children. 

"Today I am submitting to the Congress legislation 
which I believe offers such a solution. I ask the Congress 
to join wi t.ri me in establishing the guidelines for the 
lower Federal courts to follow. Busing as a remedy ought 
to be the last resort and it ought to be limited in duration 
and in scope to correcting the effects of previous violations_ 
These legislative guidelines are drawn within the framework 
of the Constitution. 

"I believe every Ainerican community should desegregate on 
a voluntary basis. Therefore, I am proposing the establish-
ment of a committee composed of citizens who have had 
community experience in school desegregation and who are 
willing to assist other communities in voluntarily 
desegregating their schools. 

"Citizens groups I have consulted on both sides of the 
busing issue have told me such a committee would be a 
welcome resource to communities which face up to the 
issue honestly, voluntarily and in the best spirit of 
Arneric~n democracy. 
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"Conce rn h a s b ee n e xp re s s ed tha t by submittin g this 
bill at this time we ri sk e ncour agin g t ho se who are 
r e s isti n s, cour t -orde r ed d e s egr egation somet .i.i."'Ties to the 
point of violence . Let me state here a nd now that this 
AcL.u. i nist:::-2.tion ·.,,,ill not tol e rate unlaT.vfu l segre gat. ion. 
We wi ll act s ,;-1 iftly and e f f ec t i vely against anyon e r.-,ho 
enga ges in viole nce. This Administra tion will do 
whatever it must to preserve order a nd to protect 
the constitutional rights o f our citizens. 

"The purpose of submitting this °legislation now is to 
place the debate on this controversial issue in the 
halls of the Congress, a responsible and orderly debate 
within the Democratic process and not on the streets of 
our cities. 

"I will nmv sign the two messages one to the House 
and one to the Senate -- which ·will be delivered today 
along with the proposed legislation." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 26, pps. 1079-1080 

Administration Actions 

On NoveIDber 20, 1975, the President directed the Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare and the Attorney General to work 
with his Wh.i te House staff to develop better methods of achieving 
quality education within an integrated environment for all 
children. 

The President also per sonally met with a number of individuals 
from out side of gover~ment to get the broadest possible perspectiv, 
on this issue. 

On June 24, 1976, the President submitted to Congress his proposal 
entitled "The School Desegregation Standards and Assistance Act 
of 1976." This Act would: 

1. Require that a court in a desegregation case 
determine the extent to which acts of unlawful 
discriraination have caused a greater degree of 
racial conce~tration in a school or school 
system than would have existed in the absence 
of such acts. 

2. Re~uire that busing and other remedie s in school 
des e gregation cases be limited to eliminating 
the degree of student racial concentration caused 
by prove ~ unlawful acts of discriminat ion. 



3. 
' ' -

4. 

3 

Require that the utilization of court-ordered 
busing as a remedy be limited to a specific 
period of time consistent with the legislation's 
intent that it be an interim and transitional 
remedy. In general, this period of time will be 
no longer than five years where there has been 
compliance with the court order. 

Establish a National Com.,_uunity and Education 
Cornmittee which will assist, encourage and 
facilitate community involvement in the school 
desegregation process. This Com._~ittee will be 
composed of citizens from a wide range of 
occupations and backgrounds, with particular 
emphasis on individuals who have had personal 
experience in school desegregation activities. 
Comrn.i. ttee members will assist on request 
communities which are, or will be, engaged 
in the desegregation of their schools by 
sharing ideas and recommendations for 
anticipating and resolving conflicts. 

In addition to providing advice and technical 
assistance, the Corn.mi ttee will be authorized 
to provide grants : to comi"Tluni ty groups for the 
development of constructive local participation 
that will facilitate the desegregation process. 
The Corrnnittee will be composed of not less than 
50 nor more than 100 members. Ten of those, 
appointed by the President for fixed terms, 
will serve as an Executive CoITl.L-ni ttee and will 
appoint the balance of the Committee. 

RDP 
7-8-76 
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s~eci<ll m~ss~s~ to 
Presid2~t Fo~d said: 

19, 

"Criminals '.·ri th handg;_~n s h-c1. ve plc1yc:d ;_1 ke::y :r-ol~ in th~ 
rise of violer-'!.t. crira<2 in Ar.,erica. Hendreds of polic2t:'..:2:1. 
have been killed in the past dec~dc through the use of 
har:.dc;uns by cri~inals. The cost cf fecti ve ,·ic..~' to co2b2-t 
the illicit use of handguns by criminals is to provide 
mandatory prison sentences for anyone ~ho uses a gun 
in th~ co~~issic.)tl of a cri:~2. 

"In a:::di tio:-i, ~he feder2.l governE!ent c.:=1n be of as sis ta:nce 
to st~te a~d lc=2l enforce2ent efforts by prohibiting the 
r.a..:1~~~-::-!::u!:"e o-:: S:)-c:2.lled "Sat1..1rday }\!igl:t Sp2c:ials" th:=.t. 
have ~o ap?ar2nt use other th~n against hu2~:n beings and 
by i~?roving Fe~eral firear2s laws and their enforcc~ent . 

"At. tf:e s2..s2 -;:::.i:~2, hJi .. ;e\rer, ;-:e. must m~1:e ce~tain that our 
effor~s to res~l~t2 the illicit use of handguns does nae 
in£ri =---.-;-2 U?O:-l t:-:.2 :r-ights of la,-1-abiding citizons. I 2.0. 
unalt~rably o~~ossd to federal registration of guns or the 
licensi~g of;~~ o~~e~s. I will oppose ~ny effort to 
ir..pose such r ec:J.ir2;nents as a r:H t ter of Fcderctl p:>l icy." 

Presidenti2l D~cu~ents 
Vol. 11, ~o. 2::>, PP- 658-659. 

?:he Presic.2~t reco~-:-;:::n-:ied a four-pa.rt prosr2.r:1. in this 2.rec:!., 
consisting of: 

legislation requirj_ng the imposition of a mandatory ~ -
T:""'!i7~-, .. --. .l- ,-.,. ...,....:-, of' l0 Tr.o--1·sn;")--:::-:,,nt.' rror :;)~-- p;:,~so-, convi"ci-Jr-1 ""::"·-'-•'!~,,., '-e..:..,., - l:•.,_-'-- l.. ._,,,c...., . c..:.y ---'-- •: . ! _l::!'---4 

o= usin~ ar carrying a handgun in the corn~ission of 
Federal offenses; 

legislation banning 
facture an~ sale oE 

the iraportation, do32s~ic rnanu~ 
cheap, highly conc02lable 

1-t::::. r1. d g1_:r.. s - -
,.-,hich ha\1 C 

!""J ei~gs ; 

k~O'.,'n c1.s "S2.turd2,y Night Sp=;cials" --
~o avIJ.J. r-en L t1se othe:::- th2.11 ~Si.tins t htl~.:l.!'!. 

) 

3. lc~1isl.:itio,'! strcr~qU1cni,,g currcrd.:. 12.,·: to str-U~2 a~ the 
i 11 ~gz:. l c =,::~:-.'-~?: Cl.~ i. !:. 1-!:t :1.c1~i ;_1 :! s ,~ :-t<" l ·tc) c::.~~~l:..:.~. ~.: !. ·the r 2 s-
fJCJ.:1 ::> il) i l j :~~, of ~J1lil c":·~--~~-t: 1:s t.o c1-:3::.(~=--~~ t _::, L11.::~ l<.!.-.-,; t.-tlt(1 
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4 . expat1siO!'., bv the B,.:.-c2:1u of l\lcol:.o1, ·Tobi ~cco an-::l 
Fircurn::;, Oi:- its fi.:i:.-:::a:crc1:; invcsti_gc1ti\·c effort~; in 
the nation's t2n la:c;est m~tropolitau ar~a~ 
throegh the inc:,~c:~1i2.':~ crn~lo_:ime:--tt 2.r:d tra ·ui:, .. ng GI 
an a..::1cli tional 5 O O £ i ::-ea::cr~s i;1vcs ti gators . 

In his State of the Union Message of Janu~ry 19, 1976r the 
President said: 

"Another major threat to every America.n's person and 
property is the criminal carrying a handgun. The way 
to cut down on the cri~in~l use of guns is not to take 
guns away fro2 the law-abiding citizen, b ut to inpos e 
na.ndator_y s2nt<2r!Ces for crimes in which a gun is usec"lr 
make it harder to obtain cheap guns for criminal 
purposes, and ccncentra~e gun control enfo rcement in 
high crirae areas~ 

"Ly hue.get reco~c:ends 500 additional Federal agents 
in the 11 l~rsest metro?olitan high crime areas to 
help local authorities stop criminals from selling 
ar1d using I:2.~dgu:1s." 

Administratio~ Actions 

The President has s~~~itted to the Congress legislation 
i mpler.12nting all of his reco::.:-~,endations for enhanced 
Federal hanegun control. The Administration has requested 
an additional SGO i~ves tigato~s from the Congress and h as 

to ste~ U? i~s investig~tion of illeg~l firear~s 
t~ansactions i~ t~e following cities: Boston, Chicago, 
Detroit, Dallas-?o~t Worth, Los Angeles , New York, 
Fhiladelphia, Pittsb~rgh, St. Louis, San Francisco and 
Kashington, D. C. 

The Pre s ident, wnen he spoke to a Joint Session of the 
Ca.lifo::-:nia Legis :!_2t.ure on Se::;tember 5, 1975, ag2.in addressed 
himself to the ~eed to i~pos e Bandatory rainimum senteuces of 
·i.:1carceration o:--i. p~rsons using handguns in the corr.mission of 
cri!:tinal acts. 



ISSUE: NEIGHBORHOOD REV IT ALI ZATI00i 

ti' Situation 
--~ 

~Iany urban neighborhoods have suffered decline and decay_ 
The inhabitants of these areas, who are largely ethnic or · 
minority groups, have had difficulty in gaining the support 
of local or Federal officials in their efforts to preserve . 
their neighborhoods. Very often diverse Federal progra.:.us 
with conflicting goals have contributed to this disruption. 
Recently the leaders of these groups have become more vocal 
about the need for a national policy for neighborhood 
revitalization. 

Ad..ministration Position 

The Ford A&--ninistration is com.i.--rti tted to working with State 
goverrunents, locally elected officials, community leaders 
and private industry to restructure Federal programs affect-
ing urban areas to enhance the economic and fiscal viability 
of cities and promote the revitalization of their neighbor-
hoods. 

Adi~inistration Action 

President Ford has hosted a series of White House meetings 
with ethnic and minority leaders on the subj e ct of neigh-
borhood regeneration. On JUi1e 30, 1976, he established 
the President's Committee on Urban Development and Neigh-
borhood Revitalization, an interagency com..rnittee which is 
charged with the responsibility of analysis, urban problems 
and developing recoiiffil.endations to improve Federal programs 
in order to revitalize urban areas and their neighborhoods. 
Specifically the Committee will be responsible for: 

1. Conducting a comprehensive review of all major 
Federal programs which have an irapact on the 
cities and their neighborhoods and reporting 
results to the President; 

2. Seeking the perspectives of local officials 
and neighborhood groups on Federal programs 
which affect them; 



( 
3. Developing recommendations to the President 

and the Congress for changes in Federal 
policies a~d programs affecting cities and ,Fo, 
their neighborhoods in order to place maxi-
mum decision-making responsibility at the 
local level, to remove legal and administrative 
obstacles to exercise this authority, and to 
provide for better coordination and delivery 
of Federal progra.:.us. · 

On May 5, the President remarked to assembled ethnic leaders: 

"A sense of con1.muI1i ty has been eroded in some of our 
largest cities. A sense of neighborhood, a sense of 
belonging, of cultural identification, are threatened. 
I can appreciate your deep concern for the future of 
institutions which you work so very hard to establish-
The ethnic church, the school, the credit union, the 
fraternal lodge, and an increasingly centralized 
Government in Washington, which has grown more and 
more powerful and very impersonal is a big part of the 
problem. 

It is time to begin de-emphasizing the bureaucracies 
in Nashington and re-emphasizing the community, the 
efforts that we can make to improve our American way 
of life. One way to do this is by extending the 
general revenue sharing program, which over the past 
five years has turned the flow of power away from 
Washington and towards your own cities and your own 
States. 

Another way is through the vigorous enforcement of 
the anti-redlining bill, which discourages credit 
discrimination based on neighborhood location and in 
mortgage and home improvement loans. I signed the 
law prohibiting that discrimination, and I intend to 
see it stopped." 

FL~I 
7/21/76 
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ISSUE: AIR QUl\LI'i'Y 

President Ford state d on J ul y 3, 1975: 

..• "\;Te c!ll breathe the saQe air, - or smog .. 
up to us (to solve pollution problems). 

And it is 

"I am convinced that an active partnership between the 
Federal, State and local agencies is the proper formula 
for assuring the future succe ss of our environmental 
efforts .... Nearly 80 percen~ of all major stationa~y 

"sources of air pollution--utility piants, factories, 
large buildings--are no~ complying with emissio~ regulations 
or are meeting an abateraent schedule ... " 

"The result of these and other clean air regulations is 
very apparent. The citizens of many, many great cities 
have already benefited from the life-giving improvement 
in the purity of their air ... " 

"There is much more to be do~e , but let us not be 
indifferent to what already has been accomplished._ .. " 

Adminis t ration Ac : -.ms 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 11, No. 27, p. 702 

The President, or: J une 2 7, 19 7 5, recommend ..- - an extension 
of the current 2. 1.: J emission standards unti .. 1981, on 
grounds that SU'_· . ~, ction ·would achieve the best ba ~.ance 
among his direc-ti.. 0••• • ,:_; in energy, environ..rnent and ec -~1omy 
without compromising public health needs. 

On May 30, 1975, Administrator Train reported on the 
progress of air quality improvement since passage of the 
Clean Air Act in 1970, including a 25 percent reduction 
nationwide in sulfur dioxide concentration, a 14 percent 
reduction in the national average for particulate matter 
and improvements for photochemical oxidants (smog) in those 
areas where data are sufficient to define a trend. 

Both the Senat· and House Co2.i~ittees have approved 
amend~ents whic~ are a compromise between the current 
law and the 1975 Administration position on both the 
auto e~ission and the statio~ary source provisions. 
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ISSUE: AIR QUALITY (cont'd.) 

On May 23, 1976, in a letter to Senator Randolph, the 
President expressed his support for the so-called 
Dingell-Train compromise amendment to change auto emission 
standards to those proposed by EPA in 1975 . The President 
continued to qGestion the desirability of several other 
proposed amendments. Administration officials are 
defining specific positions related to House and Senate 

_yersions. 

GWH 8 / 4/76 



ISSG£: 

Presi::3. ~r:. :: Ford stated on n:i.y 20, 1975: "The bill 
I sent ~o the Congress in Fe bruary would ~av0 also 
entail e d produc tion losses estimated between 33 and 80 
raillion tons. Even though these losses would have 
been substantial, we could have accepted them if Congress 
had enacted the comprehensive energy progran I proposed_ 
But, no~ the potential losses of H.R. 25 are in~olerable-

"I fa,.ror action to protect the envirornnent, to prevent 
-abuses that have accompanied surface mining of coal, and 
to reclaio land disturbed by surface mining. I believe 
that we can achieve those goals without imposing unreasonable 
restraints on our ability to achieve energy independeTice, 
without adding unnecessary costs, without creating more 
unemployment and without precluding the use of vital 
dcmestic energy resources." 

Administration Actions 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 11, No. 21, p. 536 

In February, 1975, the President sent an Administration 
bill to Congress, but Congress instead passed H.R_ 25, the 
"Surface Mining Co::1trol and Reclamation Act of 1975", 
which the President vetoed on May 20, 1975. His veto 
was su3tained by the House on June 10, 1975. No further 
Admini · :.ration legislat-.i.on >.as beer. proposed and there 
are no present plans t , . take the i ·, :.tiative in this area_ 

Legislation to reform laws and procedures for Federal 
coal resources is under consideration in both Houses_ 
A new proposal was reported out in February by the House 
Interior Committee, but failed to obtain a rule for floor 
consideration. New Department of the Interior regulations 
for coal on public lands were published in April 1976, 
although attacked by environmental groups. Both EPA 
and CEQ supported the regulations which are more stringent 
than previous drafts. 

Currently, there is another new bill in the House Interior 
Com.mi t tee. The Administration has r'.corrunended against enact-
ment, stating in a June 22, 1976 1~ : 8r that, "the Administratior 
remains firmly convinced that impo~ - :ion of a major new all-
embracing Federal surface mining pr~ :0ram could have a 
dev2.st2ting effect on coal production ... " 

GWH 8/4/76 
17 



ISSGE: 

Ad~inistcation Position 

The Pr23id2nt has stated 
the riJht to work, as 19 
they ousht to be able to 

AdDinistration Actions 

"I thin~~ if a Stu.te 
States do, that 
exercis8 _ .... 11 

Presidential 
Vol. 12, l'~o . 

•r• -L" • • . . ) b -L "f fr ~o spec1r1c aLion is necess~ry, u~~i. an e· rort 
to repe:=il Sec 14 (b) o:;: the ~.raft-Hartley Act , -the 
has announced he ¼Oilld vigorously oppose it_ 

Presidential 
Vol. 12, No_ 

Docu::1~r.ts 
15, P- 567 

;-;ere _._No:tnt.ed 
P re·s{·2ient 

Docu:cien.t.s 
15, :p._567 

WrlD/4/21/76 



ISSUE: Expansion of Commercic:11 t,!uclear Power 

Administration Position 

On June 26, 1975, the President said in his messc:1ge to the 
Congress on uranium enrichment: 

"The energy consumer also stands to benefit (from expanded 
use of nuclear power). The production of nuclear power 
no~ costs between 25 and 50 percent less than electricity 
produced from fossil fuels.* It is not vulnerable to the 
supply whims or unwarranted price decrees of fcireign 
energy suppliers. And based on the past fifteen years of 
experience, comrnercial nuclear power has an unparalleled 
record of safe operation." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 11, No. 26, p. 684 

In his 1976 State of the Union Message, the President said: 

"I again urge the Congress to move ahead immediately 
on the remainder of my energy proposal(s) to ..• expedite 
clean and safe nuclear power production." 

Presidential Documents 
vol . 12 , No . 4 . , p . 4 7 

In his February 26, 1976 Energy Message , the President said: 

"Greater utilization must be made of nuclear energy in 
order to achieve energy independence and maintain a 
strong economy . It is likewise vital that we continue 
our world leadership as a reliable supplier of nuclear 
technology in order to assure that worldwide growth in 
nuclear power is achieved with responsible and effective 
controls. 

At present, 57 corrunercial nuclear power plants are on line, 
providing more than 9 percent of our electrical require-
ments, and a total of 179 additional plants are planned 
or committed. If the electrical power supplied by the 
57 existing nuclear power plants were supplied by oil-
fired plants, an additional one million barrels of oil 
would be consumed each day."** 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 9, p. 291 

* Current estimates are that nuclear power is 5 to 35% less 
expeasive than electricty from fossil fuel. 

**As of August 1, 1976, there were 59 licensed and 2 operable 
ERDA-ow11ed nuclear power plants plus 177 ad~itional plants 
planned.or committed. 
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In addition, the 1976 National Energy Outlook , . publlshed by FEh, 
affirms the n eed for expanded nuclear power plus expanded use 
of oth er domestic fuels and effective conservation to avoid 
increasing reliance on fo re ign oil. 

In testimony on the Californi a nuclear initiative before the 
California State Assembly Committee on Resources, Land Use, 
and Ene rgy, May 14, 1976, Frank Zarb said: 

"We remain convinced that any action effectively 
eliminating nuclear power, and making California 
dependent solely upon new oil and coal-fired · 
generating capacity to meet increased electricity 
demand, could result in shortages of electricity 
and, despite reasonable conservation measures, severe 
adverse economic and social consequences." 

Administration Actions 

The President signed an Executive Order activating, effective 
January 19, 1975, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC was 
authorized by legislation signed by the President in October 
1974). The NRC is an independent regulatory agency which took 
over the functions of licensing and regulating commercial 
nuclear power formerly vested in the AEC. 

The Administration's energy legislation package included: 

legislation, now enacted, to extend for another ten years 
sections of the Atomic Energy Act which provided for 
financial protection to the public, up to $560 million 
in the unlikely event of a s erious nuclear accident (Price-
.Anderson) . 

legislation, now enacted, to increase the investment tax 
credit for electric generating plants. 

legislation to expedite the licensing process for nuclear 
power plants, still awaiting Congressional action. 

legislation to assur? timely expansion of capacity in the 
U.S. to produce enriched uranium to meet domestic and 
foreign needs, t.,.~rough establishing a competitive private 
uranium enrichment industry at little or no cost to the 
taxpayer. Legislation acceptable to the President has 
been reported out by the JCAE. 
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On July 27 , 1976 , tl1e President announced that he had called 
for a review of nuclear policies with particular attention 
to nuclear exports and pioliferations , reprocessing , and waste 
management _ He created a special review team under the full-
time direction of Robert Fri (who normally serves as Deputy 
Administrator of ERDA) to lead the review_ All Federal agencies 
having responsibilities affecting nuclear power are participating 
in the review_ 

CRS 
9/3/ 76 
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The Federal Government is pursui~g op2ortuni tics to im2rov.Q1/ 
even further the safety and accept~ncc of nuclear power plants. 
The President's FY 1977 Budget would provide: 

$89 million in outlays for ERJA and the NRC for nuclear 
reactor safety programs (a 49 percent increase over FY 1976 
and a 75 percent increase over FY 1975). 

$81 million for ERDA for development of improved environ-
mentally sound technology for management of radioactive 
wastes from commercial nuclear plants (a 49 percent increase 
over FY 1976). 

$27 willion in outlays for ER~A to develop and demonstrate 
improved methods for safeguarding nuclear materials from 
theft (an 85 percent increase over FY 1976). 

$10 million for ERDA to encou~age industry to improve the 
reliability and reduce the construction time of coroIDercial 
nuclear power plants. 

$36 million for funds to identify new uranium resources. 

In addition, the President has directed ERDA to work with private 
incustry to determine what additional actions are needed to 
initiate a coITu~ercial nuclear fuel reprocessing and recycling 
industry. ERDA is preparing a program based on ERDA responses 
fro::1 industry as to their plans and needs for go-,•ernnen-t 
assist:::.:.ce. 

On ~ay 10, 1976, the Energy Reso~rces Cou:.cil issued a joint 
G agency paper on radioactive ~aste, which stated that 'it 
is scientifically and technologically feasible to manage these 
radioactive wastes in a safe manner.' The paper also concluded 
that 'even substantial costs that could be required for careful 
disposal of such ·wastes will not have a substantial impact on the 
cost of electricity. 1 

ERDA has the Federal responsibility to provide safe long-term 
manager.tent of radioactive waste from coTILrnercial nuclear power 
reactors. The ERDA. waste manage:nent program covers terminal 
storage (geologic isolation), waste processing, research and 
development, and supporting studies and evaluations. 

On June 15, 1976, the ERC issued a joint 6 agency paper on 
uranium reserves, resources and production which concluded 
that "there are sufficient economically recoverable uranium 
resources on which to base an expanding nuclear program. The 
adequacy of uranium to provide fuel (over the 30-year life-time 
for all ~xi sting, planned and additional reac_tors which may be 
placed into service by 1990) is a reasonable national planning 

(t) assumption." 



ISSCE: SoL:i.r E.:ncr<JJ 

On F2;:)rua.ry 25, 19 75, at the Hhi te House ConE~rence o n 
00~2stic and International Affairs in Florida , the President 
said: 

"Ou:r- 1976 energy p rogram also include s an 2.ccelerated solar 
energy effort far larger than anyone ever imagine d several 
years as;o. 

"The program we are no,.v advocating is designed to help 
develop technologies for solar heating and cooling, by 
converting solar energy to electricity, by producing power 
econo~nically from the wind, and (by) exploring the potential 
of o-::ner solar techniques." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 11, No. 9, p. 216 

The President said in his 1976 State of the Union Message: 

"I again urge the Congress to move ahead immediately on the 
remainder of my energy proposal (s) to ... accelerat- -~ 
development of technology to capture energy from the sun and 
the earth, for this and future generations." 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 4, p. 47 

The President in his February 26, 1976 Energy Message to 
Cong~ess, indicated: 

"I envision an energy future for the United States free of 
the threat of embargoes and arbitrary price increases by 
foreign gove~nments ... I envision ... significant 
technologica '- breakthroughs in harnessing the unlimited 
potential of solar energy and fusion power, and a strengthened 
conservation ethic in our u.- 2 of energy." 

Administration Actions 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 12, No. 9, p. 293 

The President's 1977 Budget provides $160 million in budget 
authority for Federa lly-sponsored solar energy research and 
development and de~onstration activities. This is a 39 
percent increase over FY 1976, and an approxiraately four-
fold increase o ver the $42 million of budget authority in FY 
19 75. 
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The President signed the Public Works appropri<ltioas bill which 
included $290 million in bud9et 2uthority fo~ solar energy 
drn-1ev2r, no decisio::1 has yet b2,?n m.J.de on ',ihc ther sorr:e 0£ the 
Congressional add-on funding may be proposed for deferral (on 
the grounds that such a large increase cannot be effectively 
utilize:::} in FY 1977). 

On Harch 15, 1976, ERDA requested proposals from any respoasibl2 
organization, including non-profit, co:ra..mercial or state and 
local governmental entities, for the proposed Solar Energy 
Research Institute (SERI), with an option for a larger site 
in the future_ On July 15, 1976, ERDA announced receipt of 
20 proposals, acceptable for comprehensive evaluation,_for a 
manager-operator for SERI . ERO;._ will evaluate propos2.ls and 
ERDA expects a selec"!:ion in Decei:':ber 1976. 

In June 1975 , ERDA submitted to the President and the Congress 
a report outlining the Federal portion o f a "National Solar 
Energy Research, Development and Demonstration Program" ,.1hich 
described current and prospective Federally-funded programs 
in the areas of solar heating and cooling, solar electric systems, 
wind po,.,;er and ocean thermal pm-.,er and fuels from biomass. 
(ERDA-49) 

In October 1975 , ERDA submitted to the President and the 
Congress a report outlining the Federal portion of a National 
Program for Solar Heating and Cooling (for residential and 
comrnercial applications) which c.escribes programs underway 
or conte0?lated (ERDA-23A). The use of solar energy for space 
heating and hot ·water heating is the most nearly eco .·)w.ic 
application at this time. 

The General Services Administration has under construction 
two buildings (one in ,:;lanchester, N .J . , the other in Saginaw, 
Michigan) which are designed to demonstrate energy conservation 
and which also will include large solar collectors, scheduled 
for completion in 1976. In addition, ERDA and GSA and other 
Federal agencies are exploring the feasibility of installing 
solar collectors on new Federal buildings and retrofitting 
existing Federal buildings with solar collectors. 

The Department of Defense is installing solar hot water and 
space heating on a c.emonstration basis in 15 existing and 35 
new Department of Defense owned residential housing units. 

The Departnent of Housing and Urban Development and the National 
Bureau of Standards have issued standards for residential solar 
heating and cooling units which be met to qualify for 
solar dcnonstration grants that will be available through HUD. 



On July 8, 1976, ERDA demonstrated the first significant pro-
duction of electric power from a solar driven turbogcnerator 
at a test facility near Albuquerque, New Mexico that is designed 
also to us e waste heat from the process for heating and cooling 
of laboratory buildings. 

In March 1976, FEA (Frank Zarb) announced: 

"FEA is assessing the feasibility of implementing, along 
with ERDA and the Department of the Interior, a cooperative 
venture to assure substantial utilization of ·solar electric 
power generation in the greater South1.-1est area. This 
program would be known as the 'Southwest Project,' would 

;cover eight states, including Arizona, and could be under-
way by late summer or fall of this year. 11 

FEA has been developing, in conjunction with other agencies, 
a "Solar Energy Government Buildings Project" that would 
utilize a portion of the vast inventory of Federal buildings 
to provide a substantial early market for solar heating and 
hot water systems and thus assist in the accelerated develop-
ment of a solar heating industry infrastructure. 

The Energy Conservation and Production Act which the President 
signed into law August 14, 1976, authorizes $3 million for solar 
co~mercialization activities. 

GRS 
9/3/76 
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()_-1 F2brL~c.1ry l cl , 1976 , th.'.! ?:.:e:;ident sta t ed : " \·,n~n I ,,..- :t '.;; -1.n 
::.he'. Con':rc,~ss , I vote~1 for t ~1:.:c ;\ r: trak conc~~t. I t.hin}: it i s 
i~2ortant for us, fo~ a ~ide variety of r e3so~s , including 
savi~g energy, and in certain areas saving tira~, to 
or to re~intain or to exoa~d rail p~ssenger service-

We certa inly ne ed ic in the Northeast Corridor , fro~ Boston 
co ~ew York to Washing t on, and I am sure there are other 
equally important areas throughout the country. Unfortunately, 
ho:.-;ever, there are soIL'.2 cases iJhere the Congress has added ---
just pure pork ba r rels -- in adding or req uiring -Amtrak to 
ru~_passenger service ~herqit cannot, under ·any circu~stance , 
be justified. 

~ow if they keep doi~g that, it will destroy the basic 
concept which i s so~~d for Amtrak . So, I just hope we show 
so~e restraint and good judgment because ~e need a good 
?assenger rail syste~ in certain parts of the country, but 
we can't affort to run it all over the country and strain 
the taxpayers pocketbook. 

Remarks of the President 

j 
and Question and Answer Session 
Ft. Myers Exhibition Hall 
2/14/76 

On April 21, 1976 the President met with a group of ne~spape ~ 
??.ople 2.nd saic: " iE Fiscc1l Year 1976, I recorr:r:1ended and 
Congress apprm.red -- $328 million for Amtrak, a little more., \ 

that is the rough figure. In fiscal year 1977, I \} 
reconm2nded a $50 million increase up to $378 million. I 
understand that the head of Amtrak, despite that $50 million 
increas~, is EOW saying that there will have to be 19 reductions 
in .the many Amtrak programs they have ... " 

"i-lor.-T , it seems to De that rather than eliminate any of these 
on~oing Astrak scr.edules that Amtrak ought to do one of t,-10 
~nings: Increase their efficiency , improve their operating 
capability so their costs are less; or, if they are incapable 
of increasing their efficiency I think they have no choice 
~:.1t: to c:o some:.hir_g about tD.ei!:" rate s~ructt1re. ,. 
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\ "It s22;-c1::; to I"'.',e tl1::.t. Lh(~ bet-.tcL emphasis fo-::::- thc:~:1. "'.=.8 do to 
I 2.~.roid 2..c:y cutbo.ct ir. any of tl:.2 19 cas<2s, th~n, Z\:.:'.tr2.}~ ought. 
:\ to i~,pros..-o its e £ E iciency. I C:E:t certain th2y Cct :, do it but 

1 

if the:::' can't, then I think they have the other altern2.ti,:2 ." 

11 
• but, I can't believe that Amtrak c an 't do 2. r;:ore 

ef f ic i2r: t. job, particularly uhen \•re gave them or: recoI'."'.Iuer1dcc1 
$50 million for the next fiscal year over the current fiscal 
vear_ We have not cut back anything. We have added $50 
million related to $323 mi?lion -- that is 15, 16 O2rc2nt. 
That is 2n J.ncre2.se. \·le have not reduced anytL1g for Ar:tt.rak _ " 

Administration Actions 

Interview with the President 
Texas Reporters April 22, 1976 

The Presidential b~dget proposes $378 million in operating 
subsidiss £or .::...~~rak in FY '77 as compared to $323.8 raillion 
in FY '16. Th2 :?:c2sident's budget for FY '77 ,·1ould reduce 
A_rntrak' s capital g::::-2nt program from $110 million in FY '76 
to $105.7 millio:1 in FY '77. 

On Hare~ 9, 197 5 , at the National Press Club, Secretary 
Cole,·nan s-'.:'_o.ted t~""l2.t a~ter giving $50 willion more to J\-2;:i.trak, 
A:--ri.trak nad2 the de-::isio:1 to eliminate certain lines , all of 
~hich just hao~ened to run through influential politicians' 
districts. 

On ~arch 18, 1976, Secretary of Transportation Coleman j 
reco2-:i.e:1c.ed to the Conferees on H. Joint Res 801 (I-I iscellaneous 
Railroad App~opriations) tha~ Amtrak should lease, not 
purcl:-:tse, th:: I~ortheast corridor lines·. 

.JRr! 
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ISS u :::=: Co:,su:ner Protccti-'J:1 

Adcni::.is tra tion Pas ition 

Presider-ct Ford sa.id on April 17, 1975: 11 1 do no!: belie,re that '-',-e -
need yet a.:1other Federal bureaucracy in 1.V2-shington, with its 
atter:c:a.:it costs 0£ $60 million for the first thre e years 2.nd hundreds 
of additional Federal employees, in order to achieve better c onsw7U:!r 
representation and protection in Governrnent. At a time when we are 
tryi.:ig to cut down on both the size a!1d the cost of Government, it 
,vould be unsound to add 2.nother layer of bu:;..-eaucr2-cy instead 0£ 
irr!.proving on the ur,.derlying structure. 11 

Fresiclenti2.l Don.:.mer:.ts 
Vol. 11, No. 16, p. 396 

On Se?t2rnber 4, 1975, he said: 11 1 a.rr,_ going to veto the bill. r: 

(Agency for Consun1er Protection) 
Presidential Documents 
Vol. 11, No. 36, p. 950 

The President said on Noven1ber 4, 1975: rrr an:. con1.·inced we can 
resol•re by better adw.inistration '-vhat Congress is attempting to 
acco::,.plish by ne,v laws and a costly new gove::.-r..n:,.en.t agency. 1-he 
steps \Ve have take:1 will prove to be responsive to the needs of the 
Americar;. consG.rner and the concerns of the Americ2.!"}_ public. 11 

Presidential Doci.;.ments 
Vol. 11, No. -45, p. 1242 

On May 3, 1976, the President said: 11 I am basi,::ally opposed to the 
cone e?t of Parens Patriae ( H. R. 8 5 35, S. 128-,J,} particularly as it 
origi::ially appeared in the House version. It1 s thrust would give to the 
50 states 1 Attorney Generals the right to sue on th~ basis of Federal 
law. I tnink the F er:leral authorities ought to har..dle 2.ny antitrust action 
predic?..ted on Federal la\v-. I want it excluded - if not excluded, 
sigrli£ic a!ltly modified. tt 

Or.. -~p::-i! 23, 197 6 , t:le President s2-id: 11 1 have said that I would veto 
that legi.:;la..t:.on ( a. Co;:-isurner Protect ion Agency bill). I think it is 
totall-/ t:r1:1ecessary. I think we can b_andle th . .-' l~gitimate clairr.s of 
con.s 1...:.:-:,ers witnout establishing ar:other bureaucr;,_cy -- nu, I am opr-,o sed 
tc, it.,. 
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On ~fay 1 3 , 197 6 , t~te President s2. i. c. : "my 2.drr,.inist r .:itio,1 has m:idc 
the -::.-ei:'orrn of gove,n.cnent r cg,112.tio,. one of its hi.gQest prin-::.-ities. At tf:t~ 
s ~~rr. e tirnc, we: h2.ve n1oved to1;va rd ·.1. n,o ·t•e op e n ar:.d vig0ro\.LS free :r.i.1rk(.;t 
i:-1 \Vhic:1 consu.me -::.- s have availablt:: a wider r.::i.ng:e of aoods and services ., D 

to dc0 03:.:: .from and \-,·here busi!1essmen have .cl g,~!ater Of)?OCtunity .to rl.!.:-1 

their o,.-,,:i. bus inesses. !I 

Admi.:1.istr2.tion Actions 

l. Fres ident Ford on April l 7, 19 7 3, ·_asked 2.gen.cy heads to examine the 
efforts they \·Jere making to repres er:.t the consumer in their agencies' 
decisions and activities and to \Vork-,;;ith his Spe cial Assistant for 
Cans e.m e :- Affairs in improving theL:r: eiforts. 

Dep2.rtmen.tal Con.sumer Representation plans \Vere then drawn up by 
seventeen Federal agencies 2.nd published in the Fede ral Register on 
November 26 . ·white House Cori.ierences on the plans wer e held in 
nine cities across the country in Ja:mary to seek suggestio1;s and ideas 
£or \vays to make the agencies more responsi-s.ce to public concerns. 

(The Agency for Consumer Advocacy-- S. 200, H.R. 7575 -- passed 
the Senate on May 15 by a 61-48 vot e . The Hoccs e bill passed by ?. slim 
r,i:::.e-vote n,?.:-gin of ZOS- l 99, on No·.;ember 6. The bill h .:1.s not been 
schedul e::l ~or con£er ence yet.) 

2. On JJ. l;t 10, 197::i, the President rnet \Vith the Corn...YDissioners of the 
ten incle pende nt regulatory commissions to discuss the irrtportance of 
regulatory reform and to urge the commissions to incrc3:se the repre-
sentation of consumer interests in the agency proceedings. 

3. The President i ssued Executive Order 11321, c2.lling on all E..xecuti .. -e 
Branch ager,ci e s to co.:1duct inflatio;:i irnpact analyses of all their propo-2_ls 
for major legislation ctnd regulatior.s . 

..1 On _;L~gust 11, 1975, President Ford signe d into la-..v th e extension of 
the Council on W2.g2 and Price Stability through Fisc2.l Year 1977. 

5. Tne Pre:=.;ide!lt e::cdo rsed and signed lcgislatioD on D ~c:vr::,ber 12, 197S~ 
to r epe'.il tl~e 11 fai:- tr2.de 11 laws \Vhich. 6 over.:1 r:cany ret.iil p 1·iccs and 
p re\•·e:-i.t cul,suncers £ra:n b e n ::' fitir:. g £:-orn. discoL~::-.t pri ces a11d rc2.l 
c on,.? c: ti. ti o ~1 . 
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0. T!:~ Presiden.t b.as resubrr~:.tt~d tb.e Finari_ci2..l Institc..tions _;.ct \.Vhich 
\,·ould ?ro,,-ide for rnore competitive returr..s on s.:i.vings acco,.1r..ts to sr:-tall 
savers 2-:d. rnore d~ve1·si£ied services to all custome rs. 

7. Tt:e President s i,gned into las.-;,· the Securities Act Arnendr~ents on. 
1975 on .Tune--±, 1975, to abolish fixed cornrni3sioa rates arr.on.g stock-
br-o\:ers an.d to establish a national market .system. 

8. President For-d si.:brnitted ar,_d signed into 12.-,,,- the Raib:02.d Re-,0 itali-
zation Act of 1976. In 1975, he also submitted the Aviation Act and 
the l'ilotor Carrier Ref arm Act. These bills \,;ould increase pricing 
flexibilitr, encourage corn.petition, and lower costs in the a.bo 0,e 
industries. 

9. Or: Fe~ruary 27, 1976, Presicle.nt Ford signed the State T2....'Catio~ 
Depositories Act ( P. L. 94-222) extending and clarifying sever al credit-
related subjects. It extended the N egotia.ble Order 0£ Withdrawals {NOW} 
accounts to all N orthe2.s ter.:1 States, allowing custo:ner s to dra,,,- checks 
on interest-bearing savings accounts. Also, amended the Truth-in-
Lendi:-:g Act to clarify hO'.v ret2.ilers can offer disco1.::.nts to cash- payi.:ig 
custo::-ners. Lav; prohibits imposition of a surcharge on credit card 
customers for 3 years. 

10. c ,-,_ ~'-1:2.::c-ch 23, 1976, President Ford signed P. L. 9-':1-23?, w:iich 
expanc.s t'.:1.e Equal Credit Opportnnity Act so th2..t, beginr;.i.,g :_-iext year, 
it \-.ill be illegal £or c:ccditors to discriminate again.st consur.:":er.s on 
the basis of race, color religion, sex , marital status, age, ::ational 
origin or receipt of public assistance. 

The creditor is also required to notify consumers a.s to exactly why 
they \r.ere denied credit. 

11. Oc1. ~vlarch 23, 1976, the President signed?. L. 94-2---1- ir.to law, 
the ConsL:Yler Leas ir,g Act of 197 6. The Act, \•;hich goes irlto effect 
on ?v1arch 23, 1977, gi-ves the consumer more iafor;r:ation reg2.rding 
the le2.si1:g of product.3. 

12. On April 8, 1970, tb.e President rn.et \Vith members of foe 10 
regula.to::-y agencies, as \,.,ell as administrative officials, to discu.ss 
p,·ogTes s oeing made 1n and pn~setit status of regt!.fa.tory reform. 

13. 0:1 ..:-':?ril 19, 197b, Pre sidcn.t Ford refused in1.port re lid £or the 
£oohve;ir in.d'.lstry ar:d workers, stating that such. a move wo;.:.ld not 
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'.::,e in tr:;:-: ir.t.ercs t o f th~· fu~2ricc::.n consu...'cler ar.c. rs-co.iler s .1.nce 
j_,:-:::iort res :::.r3ints ,·roulcl increa.se s:co-3 prices for co nsu."'-2rs . It 

- • c1 1...I 1• , 1 .1- ·• • ..t_ ..L.."' · .. ;::.:; G'7.e ?::::-2sir 2D.L. s .c2e_1.ng ·cna.L t.'.:.e 1.m;>c:,CL upo:'.l Li:.2 consw""J.2r 
was too crreat to balance the cai~s to the industrv. 

J -

1 -1 . The ?res ide!'.t signed the A..c':.ii"ctal i·Jelfare f',._ct on April 22, 
19 7 6, 2a\:.i::.g it illega l to tre2 t annisals inhlLr:i.anely , includiQg 
proilloting animal fighting and s e lling stolen animals. The Act 
furt.,½er required Department of ..s.g riculture safety ·regula-c;ions 
to be iss~ed requiring humane h~cdli:ng o f research a~imals or 
Dets being Daintained or shipped by air or groUJ.1cl transpo::::t::1tion. 

15. On A?ril 22, 1976, the Pres ident signed legislation clarifyin 
tr.e role of the FDA in regulati:ng vi ta.rv.ins . The law allo:.;s FDA 
to set minirrn1.,_t1. potency levels fa::- vitamins 2_n.d minerals, and 
overrules an FDA proposal that ,;-;ould have given the agency authori 
to decl2.re so;:ne vitamins to be d1:"ugs and to ban ot:.her cowbinations 
of vitaD..in.s and related ingredience if FDA believed they \-,ere 
n~tritio:n2.lly useless. 

16. On Tuesday, Hay 11, 19 76, the President signed into la,;-.- the 
Consu,_tter Product Safety Improver:-:2nt Act of 1976. The Act ~vou.ld 
expand the Consumer Product Safety CoIT~ission's authority by 
permitting the issuance of preli;:-zi.inary injunctio::1.s to prohibit 
the pree29tion of State product safety laws in certain circu..rnstanc 

17. On May 13, 1976, the President sent to Congress the proposed 
"A.aenda for Gover.rYP.12nt Reforrri. F_ct" '.vhich Ho,~' d. establish a -time-
table for the Preside::1.t and Congress to make co~?rehensive and 
funda:men.tal . changes in Governr.1ent regulatory activities ·which 
affect t~e American economy . 

18. On i>lay 28, 197 6, President Ford signed into law the Medical 
Device P-...:7endments of 1976 ·which gives FDA nei.v authority to assure 
the safety and effectiveness of ~edical tools before they are 
used by consumers, effective ir:u-r1edia:tely. FDA will also have 
authority to require manufacturers to notify it 90 days before 
a new· product. is put on the mark. e: t; quickly ban a device ·which 
is deceptive or pres :; '1ts an unrec~sonable risk of illness or 
injury; a..:."1.d require :,..3. nuf acturers to repair or replace defective 
devices or give consd:"'.e.rs a refund. 

19. On Ju:-ie 23, 1976, the Pres i cent signed National Consumer 
~ealth Information and Health Pro~otion Act of 1976. It expands 
he~lth eiucation and information programs across the country 
2.!7.d s t.rer:g thens existing coTT1...·-:m;,.icable dis ec::.s e and lead-based 
p~int p0isoning p rog rams. The Act also establishes the Office 
of neal t.h Informo. t: ·m and E=.~al th Promotion in· HE;·I , which ,;-,ill 
c::ct as 2. nutional infor2ation cl e aringhouse for heal th matters. 



ISSUE 

Aid to New York City 

Administration Position 

The Presiden t stated on November 26, 1975: As you know, I 
nave been steadf2. s tly opposed to 2.ny Federal help for NeT,; 
York City which would p e rmit then to avoid responsibility 
for managing their own affairs. I will not allow the tax-
payers of othei States and cities to pay the price of New 
York's past political errors. It is important to all of u s 
that the fiscal integrity of New York City be restored and 
that the personal security of eight million Americans in 
New York City be fully assured. 

'' ... Only in the last month, after I made i t clear that New 
York would have to solve its fundamental financial problems 
without the help of the Federal taxpayer, has there been a 
concerted effort to put the finances of the City and the 
State on a sound basis. 

'' ... Because the private credit markets may remain closed 
to them, representatives of New York have informed my 
Administration that they have acted in good faith but that 
they still need to borrow money on a short-term basis for 
a period of time each of the next two years in order to 
provide essential services to the eight million Americans 
who live in the Nation's largest city. 

"Therefore, I have decided to ask the Congress when it re-
turns from recess for authority to provide a temporary line 
of credit to the State of New York to enable it to supply 
seasonal financing of essential services for the p eople of 
New York City. There will be st~ingent conditions. 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. 11, No. -48, p. 1318 

Ad::-:cinistration Action ., 

President Ford suggested and signed a bill (PL 94-143) that 
allowed the federal goverpment to loan New York up to $2.3 
billion a year th~ough mid-1978 to cover the city's seasonal 
cash flow problems. The loans \•TOuld have to be repaid with 

_interest each year by the city. 

For the year ending 
nonies borrowed for 
is presently in the 
ending June 1977. 

June 1976, New York City had paid back all 
that period plus interest. New York City 
process of drawing down monies for the year 

PJO 
8/4/76 



; : ; : ;· · :-:-. G<.: C'- :::::-:-2.l P.cv2:-11..1e Sharinq 
. - · ·-- ------

_____ ?r,--. 5 ~.-,,..:--,;- stv.tcd on J,.pril 25, 1975: "Th '..0 re could b '...: no 
~ract i cill ieafEirnation of the Federal co~p a ct whLch 

1 ,-~,_::ch 2 -i tl:is country than to rcne H tr.e progr a. ra ,.-,hich h.:-1s 
, :. -:>::~ so :,:;.:::::;-, to preserve and s tren9 then th2 t cm'.lpact --
G--~ 2ra l ~ 2 ? e ~ue Shnring -·-- I am today transmitting to the 
c 0 ~s ~~ss pro903ed legislation to extend and revise the State 
a~d Local ?iscal Assistance Act of 1972. The act, and the 
G~:"'..2ra::. Revenue Sharing program Hhich it authorizes, 
c:~ ;Jece::'.be~ 31 , 1976. I strongly recommend that th$ Co:igress 
~~c:. to co::-itinue this highly successful and ir.r2ortant neH ele-

':. of Ar-::,arican Feder2.lisr;i. ·1;-1ell in advance of the expiration 
c~te, in orde~ th2t State and local governments c an make 
sQ;.::::d :Eiscs.l -:'.)lans - " 

Presidential Docum2nts 
Vol. 11, No. 17, p. 439 

In the 1976 State of the Union Address the President said: 
"L-c!.st year I strongly ::-eso~cnended a five-vear ext nsion o f 
the existing revenue sha~i~g legislation ,~1ich thus far has 
9ro~id2d $23 -.5 billio~ to help State and local units of 
Go·.-ernr.:cen t. s·::; l ve pro::> 12-:::s at home. This program has been 
cf~ective ~ith decision-2a~ing transfers from the Federal 
Ga~ern2ent ~o locally elected officials. 

Co~;ress nust act this year or State and local units of 
C::-· -~n,:-::ent ,•;ill r.?..ve. ~o drop prog:r-ams or raise local taxes." 

Presidential Documents 
VoL 12, No . 4, p. 50 

~~dressing the Congressional-City Conference on March 14, 
1J76 , the ::?resident stated: "It is just too important to 
your cities. It is just too important to your States. It 
is just too i~portant to America's futur e . The General 
R~~c~ue Sharing bill ~ust pass this year. You know that failure 
t o :r-ene~ this progra~ would weaken the fiscal stability of 
y~ur cities. You kno~ that expiration of this program, or a 
r ~ductio~ o~ the pay~ents you no~ receive, would ~ean cut-
~~cks in essential servic2s , increased public and related 
?~ivate sector unemployment , or the imposition of more taxes. 
:-'.:cyc2 this is what . so;:ne partiso.ns ,-:ant. But I (=1.on' t." 

Presidential Documents -------------- --



·-.:: i:it.2::--0.srC!rlC_}t 'I\J.S~:. Fo::-(.;C \•/El~; cstc.Olishc,:1 to c:crt:lttct <~.rt 
-.-:-:: ~::~_:s t i_ ;.,re ~2\rie\·,' 0 f tl1e cxis t irYsJ G?.~1~rcJ.l I~(_:!\/Cl1.l~~ Shct C i.!1'J 
:-•:r~o;r2.:-:t C\,1d to ma. ~~-c reco!r .• rcnc: .. :.:.tions to the ?resident ,.-;i..th 

is9ec~ to the progra~•s renewal. 

?rc3id2~t Ford affirmed support for the General Revcnu2 
s~2~ing Program in the State of the Union Address on 
J.".:~·.2.2ry 15, 1975. 

Yr~siG2nt Ford sent a special messag2 to the Congress on 
~8ril 25, 1975, calling for early action on his proposed 
-l~gislation to extend 2nd revise the General Revenue Sharing 
progr2.:.~ . T~2 Preside~t•s proposal calls for a five anu 
three-quarter year extension of the program maintaining the 
basic features of the existing legislation while offering 
several significant i=~rovements. 

?reasury Departme~t ane Office of Revenue Sharing officials 
';:-_est.ified be:::ore t~,2 ?.eve:1u2 Sharing Subcosr.1.i ttee of the 
S2n~te Corr~itt2e on Fi:::.~:1.ce in sup?ort of the Presid2nt's 
~rooosed le0islatio~ 0:1 April 16, 1975. 

Tr~asury D2?~rt.men~ Office of Revenue Sharing officials 
:.:::~s~ified ;)2::ore ::.:-.e =:::.~ergo·..rernrnental Relat.io:1s and Hum:J.:1. 
~~~.;;ources S'..lb:::oBL-:li ttee of the House Government Operations 
Co~~ittee in support of the President's proposed legislatio~ 

S2~te2b~~ 25, 1975. 

7r~~sury Dep~rtrne~~ Office of Revenue Sharing officials 
:.,>.>::lfi~d before t.l--,2 s~:::ic0Tn..!.t1ittee on Civil anc1 Constitl,tioncil 
:(ic;'.--:ts of t.ne Eouse Je:.J.iciary Coilll-.tittee in re.spect. to Civil 
~Lsh:.s Compliance efforts of the Office of Revenue ShQring 
~n O~to;:)er 8, 1975. 

'.i:'r-.·:: · President met c:. ?-:ovember 6, 197 5, with key Mewbers of 
t:::<2 House Govern:c\e:1t 09erations Cos.:1.i ttee \·,ho have a .major 
role in continuation of the General Revenue Sharing program. 
~t this meeting, the President expressed his concerns and 
the ne2d for timely Co~gressional action on r enewal legis-
lc1tio:1 . 

-:'r_c.:.c:.s;_:-:-y D2pa.rtme,1 t and. Office of R2venue Sharing officials. 
::.cs ~i Z i.Pc1 1.-~=ore ..LL';--_,=-, Tn·ous0 Select Co.,.,..,mi +-t-c-.e on '\c· -i n~ CO""' - ._)__ __ - Ct.l\_.__ C -- .C:)-- ':J u-

impact of General Revenue Sharing progr~m on Sov2~-
1 ,... ~o , 



'L' L-•::;c::s ury D2pa r tr.i~n l 2nd Of £ice 0£ P.2ven:.ie Si1.:.tr i ns of. f icia ,; 
to s ti [ .ic(i Def ore I to us~ Govc rr1~n~::. Oi_J:2 r c..l t:. .i.z.):1:; Su. bc() ::-!.!-:ii. t:·te~ 
o:l I:1t2!:"gov,·~rn:-::1.,~n.La l R-::::latio.:1s 0:1 8 2 CC!;-t:b :.;r 2, 1975, t'.1'2 
fi nal dav of House heari.nqs sn leg islation to renew t h e 
G2~eral ~0vcnu2 Sh2r ing p~ogru2 , providing ildditio~a l infor-
::t.J. tion on c.he J\..dministrati ori. ' s proposed l egis latio" a:::cd 
u~ging favo=able Congressiona l a~tion a t 2n early ~ate_ 

President Ford, in his Stat2 of the Union Address on Janu-. 
2ry 19, 1976, urge d Congress to act this y2ar to 2xtend the 
Gsneral Revenue Shari:r!g progra--n "or state and local units of 
gove:r-nment ·will have to drop programs or raise local tax'3s _ 11 

? isc2.1· Yea.::::- 1977 Budset proP-9s2cl by the President prov{des 
for General Re~enue S~aring out lays of $6-6 billion-

0~ January 29, 1976, t~e President spoke to a grou? of mayors 
at the ~hite House, e x2ressing his concern about Congressional 
inaction o~ his bill to extend the General Revenue Sharing 
program a;cd. th2 n22d for State a!cd local goverm-::lent officials 
to intensify their efforts on behalf of this legislation. 

?he Presid~nt and Vice President held a White House press 
b -iecl-"CT o~ ~he G0 ~~~- 1 Revenue Shari"ng legisla~iv0 Sl~~c1•a·~1·on ...1...._ .L J..:._J __ L. __ .__ --!:.--~~ .L- - !. l J.- - - '- '-- .__ L. 1 

on Februar~ 3, 1976. 7he Preside nt stressed the effective-
ness and efficie~cy o:: the program and his concern over 
Congressic~al aelay i~ acting on his proposed renewal legis-

: ·-.. ~: lation _ 

0~ February 7, 197~, ~he Preside~t conducted a budg2t brief-
ing for elected off icia ls in Ne•:i Ham?shi re in i,,h"i_ch he 
stressed the impact o.: General Revenue Sharing o::. th2 State 
and its local jurisdictions. 7he President respondea to 
c~ny questions on the program and Congressional opposition 
to and inaction on his proposed renewal legislation_ 

0~ February 13, 197 6 , the President met with locallv elected 
officials from Bro-.-,2.:cd, Dade and Palm Beach counties, Florida, 
a~d discussed the importance of General Revenue Sharing. 
?0.e PresiG2nt also spoke of his concerns about this progr2.1:1 
i~ a subsequent Florida visit on February 28-29, 1976_ 

?resident Ford, ad~ressing the mid-winter meeting of the 
;:<1 tional Governors' Conference in Washington,. D. c _ , on 
?cbruary 23, 1976, urged th2 N2tion 1 s governors to help him 

the r:'.ountain. kno-.-:n as CaE)itol Hill" to g2t General 
~~': v~nu0. S'.,.:lring re~1 e·.-:2.l p2..ssed by the Con~iress. 
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o~ Mar2h 4, 1976, the President set with the Chairmdn and 
-~ P.,:mking ~-Iinori ty r-ternber of t.he E0 1..13•3 Government Oper-=-i. tions 

Corarni tte2 to urge the exped.i tio-:.!::; :rtark-up o.E Ger:eral ?.2ve-
nue Sharing renewal legislation ~hich has been pending in 
that Co:::i_':1.ittee for eleven T!l.onths. · 

The President advocated renewal of the General Reven~e Shar-
ing program in speeches and answered citizen questions abou~ 
tne program in Illinois on March 6, 11 and 12r 1976 and in 
North Carolina on March 13, 1976. 

On March 14, 1976, the President addressed 2,000 ~ayors and 
city officials at the annual Congressional-City Confereace 
in Washington, D. C. The President criticized the Co~gress 
for its failure to act on Gen~ral Revenue Sharing renewal 
legislation and re-affirmed his commitment to secure an 
extension of this iraportant program. 

The President discussed his proposal to renew General Reve-
nue Shari~g and the current legislative situation with 
~embers of the National Newspaper Association on March 19, 
1976. He urged the editors to help gain pro@pt Congressional 
approval "because otherwise, your co!illTl.uni ties will not be 
getting the money that they have gotten for five plus years 
and they will either have to cut back on services or increase 
taxes at the local level." 

On March 27, 1976, the President discussed his position on 
General Revenue Sharing at a press conference in Wisconsin. 

7he President discussed General Revenue Shar ing at a Business 
Management Briefing in Texas on April 9, 1976. 

On May 3, the President briefed local elected officials for 
Indiana on the General Revenue Sharing program. 

On Wednesday, May 5, the President discussed General Revenue 
Sharing renewal legislation with the Republican Congressional 
Leadership. At that time, he expressed his strong support 
0£ General Revenue Sharing and his hope for quick and favorable 
consider~tion of the Administration's proposal to revise and 
extend the prografil. 

The President discussed the General Revenue Sharing program 
during his trip to Indiana and Georgia on April 23, 1976, 
and Lo~isiana on April 27, 1976. At that time, the Presi-
eent expressed his concern about Congress' delay in moving 
renewal legislation and the serious fiscal consequences for 
State and local governments if tr.e Congress failed to extend 
the progr:1m. 
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~t the request of the New Coalition, the President convened 
a meeting on June 3, 1976, of governors, mayors and other 
locally elected officials and the bi-partisan leadership of 
the House of Representatives to discuss the future of legis-
lation to extend the General Revenue Sharing program. The 
President indicated his concern for both early enactment and 
the nature of a bill reported by the House Goverri_rnent Opera-
tions Committee. He urged both the State and local officials 
and the Congressmen to work for adoption of a bill more 
consistent with his earlier recommendations. 

On June 10, 1976, the House of Representatives finally 
passed a bill to revise and extend the General Revenue Shar-
ing program. The House, in passing the bill (H. R. 13367), 
deleted many features unacceptable to the Administration .. 
The President, in a statement on that day, noted that: "I 
am extremely pleased that the House of Representatives has 
finally passed a bill to extend the General Revenue Sharing 
program. \Vhile the bill which passed the House does not 
contain many of my proposals for renewal of this critical 
domestic program, it does preserve the revenue sharing con-
cept and incorporates certain changes I have proposed. I am 
hopeful that the Senate will proceed to consider this legis-
lation quickly and will examine my recommendations to 
improve the program. The re-enactment of this legislation 
is urgently necessary in order to avoid serious economic 
and fiscal problems for many states and units of local 
goverru.t1ents" . 

Representatives of the Treasury Department testified at a 
Senate Finance Co~~ittee hearing on August 25, 1976r to 
review the House-passed bill to extend the General Revenue 
Sharing program. Treasury officials urged the Com.-.~ittee 
to amend this bill to include provisions requested by the 
President to strengthen and improve the program and delete 
those sections of the House bill which would place 
unnecessary "strings" and other unduly burdensome require-
ments on State and local governments. 



II 



II. Fifte en Ke y Issue s 

1. Expande d Housing 

Issue: What can be done about the problems 
encountered by the average family which 
would like to own a home? 

Comment: 0MB is developing a proposal. 

2. Quality Health Care 

Issue: Does every American have the right 
to health care regardless of income? 

Comment: President has proposed plans for 
assuring quality health care to the poor 
and the aged and controlling the costs of 
health care. 

3. Elementary and Secondary Education 

Issue: What is the appropriate Federal role 
in elementary and secondary education? 

Comment: The President has proposed reducing 
substantially Federal interference in our 
schools while maintaining Federal support 
and gradually increasing it over the year. 

4. Crime 

Issue: What can be done to make our streets, 
schools, homes and communities safe? 

Comment: President has initiated major efforts 
to combat crime including mandatory sentences 
for: 

federal offense with a dangerous weapon. 
kidnapping or hijacking. 
dealing in hard drugs. 
"career criminal" who habitually cause 
personal injury. 

5. Recreation and Parks 

Issue: What can be done to preserve and 
improve our recreation areas? 

Comment: President has $1.5 billion program. 
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6. Busing 

Issue: Whether or not court ordered busing 
can be used to desegregate our schools. 

Comment: President sent to Congress a proposal 
to limit court ordered busing to those 
instances where it is constitutionally 
required. 

7. Abortion 

Issue: Do you oppose or support abortion? · 

Comment: President has indicated his personal 
opposition to abortion and his support for 
a Constitutional amendment to permit the 
States to control abortions as their 
citizens see fit. 

8. Social Security 

, Issue: What can be done to preserve the integrity 
of the Social Security System? 

Comment: President has proposed a slight 
increase in the payroll tax to ensure future 
retirees of the benefit they have earned. 

9. Energv 

Issue: Energy costs increase our dependence 
on foreign oil grows -- we are without a 
consensus of opinion on what our national 
energy policy should be. 

Comment: In his first State of the Union and 
ever since the President has been moving 
this country toward an energy policy aimed 
toward 

halting the growing dependence on 
imported oil. 
reducing consumption. 
developing new resources and technologies. 
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10. Higher Education 

Issue: Can a family afford to send its 
children to college? 

Corru~ent: Building on the principle that aid 
for highe r education should go to individuals 
not institutions, the President has fully 
funded the Basic Educational Opp~rtunity 
Grants w_hich provide up to $1,400 per year 
for college costs. 

11. Reducing Government 

Issue: What is being done to reduce the size, 
complexity and involvement of the Federal 
government? 

Comment: President has set forth an agenda 
for Government Reform establishing a four 
year program of fundamental reform of all 
the regulatory activities of the Federal 
government. 

12. Environment 

Issue: What is being done to combat pollution 
and preserve and improve our environment? 

Comment: President has been committed to 
achieving a balance between our environmental 
needs and the need for a growing economy. 
He has increased by 60 percent federal funds 
for waste water treatment plants. 

13. Welfare Reform 

Issue: What is being done to end the waste 
and abuse of our welfare programs? 

Comment: President has proposed authority for 
the Executive Branch to make specific 
improvements in existing programs to 
eliminate abuses. He also proposed a 
complete overhaul of the Food Stamp program 
to concentrate benefits on those truly in 
need, eliminate benefits to those with 
incomes well above the poverty level and end 
abuses and wastage. His proposal would have 
saved $1 billion this year. 
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14. Urban Problems 

Issue: Can anything be done to save our cities 
from financial collapse? 

Comment: The President has maintained that 
the solutions to the problems of the cities 
must first be identified by and a responsibility 
of the citizens of that city. The Federal 
government provides financial assistance 
through a number of major programs such as 
General Revenue Sharing, Community Develop-
ment Block Grants, LEAA, and Sewage Treat-
ment Plant financing. 

15. Agriculture 

Issue: What is the Administration's Agricultural 
policy? 

Comment: The President's market oriented, 
full production policy has increased net 
farm income from an average of $24 billion 
in 1972/73 to a $26 billion average during 
the past two years. 

16. Consumer Protection 

Issue: What is this Administration's Consumer 
Protection program? 

CoITu~ent: The best consumer protection program 
is to reduce inflation. The President 

17. Privacy 

has succeeded in cutting inflation in half. 
More specifically, the President has opposed 
t~e creation of another massive bureaucratic 
agency to "protect" consumers but his 
instructed every federal agency to establish 
on its staff a consumer representative. 

Issue: What is being done to stem the illegal 
invasion of privacy in both government and 
private sector activities? 

Comment: The President has been a leader in 
protecting individual privacy by: 

supporting and signing landmark Privacy 
Act of 1974. 
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reorganized U.S. intelligence activities 
to limit intrusions into private lives 
of Americans. 
restricted White House access to income . 
tax returns of American citizens. 

18. Small Business/Farms 

Issue: What is being done to protect and 
encourage small businesses and farms? 

Comment: The President has proposed legislation 
to raise the estate tax exemption, reduced 
paper work reporting requirements on Small 
Businesses by 12% saving these businesses 
a total of $18 billion a year, and advocated 
a 33% increase in SBA loan guarantee program. 



-- III 



III. Key Points Pre sident Should Make 

1. Restoring the Integrity of the Soci~l Security 
System 

I have put before Congress a major program to assure 
the future integrity of the Social Security System. 
The system is sound and successful but in order to 
assure future retirees that they will receive the 
benefits they have earned we must take the difficult 
course of acting now to increase the payroll tax 
by a slight -- three tenths of one percent - -
amount. 

2. Returning Power to Local Communities 

I am proceeding with the common sense agenda of 
returning power to local communities to deal with 
their problems as they see fit rather than as some 
faceless bureaucracy determines I have 

led the fight to extend General Revenue Sharing 
which would return nearly $40 billion to State 
and local governments over the next 5 years . 

proposed eliminating 59 categorical programs 
with 4 new proposals to retain Federal support 
but remove Federal interference in the areas 

3. Crime 

of health, education, child nutrition, and 
social services. 

increased the portion of the Federal budget 
which is returned to State and local govern-
ments by 24 percent over the last two years to 
a total of $61 . 9 billion . 

I have made it my business to see that the Federal 
government does everything it can to combat crime. 
In particular, I have personally directed a major 
increase in our efforts against illegal drugs and 
have proposed that for crimes in which guns are 
used there be clear and certai n application of 
mandatory sentences. 



4. Health Care 

I have proposed sweeping revisions in our programs 
to provide health care to the poor and the aged. 
For the poor I propose a single, simple grant 
program to replace the scandal ridden Medicaid 
program. For the aged I propose catastrophic 
health insurance so that no one covered by Medicaid 
would ever have to fear bills of more than $500 
for hospitals and $250 for doctors in any one year. 

5. Parks 

I have proposed that this Nation, here and now, 
make a commitment to more than double our heritage 
of national parks, recreation areas, wild life 
sanctuaries and historic sites. I have submitted 
a $1.5 billion ten year plan to enhance and expand 
upon the more than $3 billion we will spend through 
the Land and Water Conservation Fund over this same 
period. 



Question: Do you favor a Constitutional Amendment to require 
a balanced budget? 

Answer: No. I believe it would be very difficult to design 
language of such an amendment that -would still provide appro-
priate authority if we were to have a sudden National 
emergency that required a deficit for a short period of time. 
In my judgment, the Constitution provides all the language we 
need to achieve a balanced budget. rill we need to· do .is 
elect representatives and Senators, who are as frugal with 
the taxpayers money as they are with their own money -- people 
who understand that ultimately the taxpayer pays through 
higher taxes or inflation or both for every spending vote they 
cast. 



Question: You say you are for further tax reduction, but at the 
same time you have advocated higher social security 
and unemployment insurance taxes. Woulddt the 
effect of your recommendations be to place a heavier 
tax burden on low and middle income people while making 
the load lighter for higher income people? 

Answer: No. I have advocated a further cut iri taxes of $10 
billion because many people have been hit twice by inflation. 
First, by having to pay higher prices and second, by having 
to pay higher taxes. This has happened because as people 
have gotten some wage increases to try to keep pace with 
inflation, they have been pushed into higher tax brackets 
and therefore have to pay more taxes. This is why I have 
advocated a further tax cut of $10 billion. 

At the same time I have proposed that we restore the integrity 
of the Social Security fund by raising contribution rates some-
what. The maximum increase for anyone, and that means some-
one making $16,500 a year or more, would be less than $1 per 
week. I believe most people understand that we have to pay 
for what we want and I believe most people include in that 
a strong social security system. 
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( Q. Hr. President, .Mr. Carter h.2.s co:;-nitted himself to 
fighting big government a~c to r educing its hold in 
Washington. Could you tell us ;,trtat, if anything, 
you are doing about this growth in the Federal 
gover~ent? -

A. There is no doubt in my ~'~d that government has 
extended itself too far into our economy, into our 
state and local governr-tents and into our personal 
lives . 

.Mv Ac1.-rrinistration has unc.2rtaken a mEnber of efforts 
to reduce unnecessary Feceral intervention in these 
areas and to improve the 8~nage:ment of essential 
Federal activities. 

Specifically, I have: 

--- Spearheaded efforts to re-enact General Revenue 
Sharing, a program that ~o~ld provide $39.85 billion 
to state and local. gover~~ents over the next five. 
years. The current progra.::i. expires at the end of -
1976, and many ·state and local goverIL~ent units are 
already hard-pressed in planning their future 
budgets. 

-- Submitted to the Cong::-ess four ne-:;-1 block grant 
proposals that would consolidate 59 categorical 
progrc.ms in the areas of health, education, child 
nutrition, a..~d social services. 

-- Signed the Funding Skplification Act which cuts 
down the red tape for st2.t2 and local government~ 
seeking government grants. 

-- Sought and obtained t2e participation of state 
and local goverTh~ent officials in the preparation of 
the•Federal budget each year. 

-- Reversed the growth i2 bureaucracy so that in 
Jull.e of this y22.r, tl:e r.1--'-'.-:-::::e:!::" of full-time 
perI:ta~e~t Federal em9loyees had bee~ reduced to the 
lowest level since 1973. 

-- Appointed a Special Assistant for Intergovernmentai 
Affairs at the White Eouse. 

-- Proposed budget's whic:i have increased the total 
amount of funding for st2.te and local governments 
from $49.7 billion to an estimated $61.9 billion in 
FY 77 -- an increase of 24 percent over two 
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r-~ve ~nese changes mcde a ?=~c~ical difference 
for state and local gover:-i.=1.e~~s? The record 
speaks for itself--two years ago, a local govern-
Bent seeking grant assistc~~e for co~munity develop-
ment had to fill out an a??lication that averaged 
1,400 pages in length; toe~y th~t sa.iue application 
is 25 pages in length; the length of processing 
for this application drop92c £ran 31 to 8 months; 
and the regulations governi~~ the progran have 
dropped from 2,600 pages to SO. 

/ 
• 



IL\. ZERO-BASED 
Budgeting/Sunset Legislation 

ISSUE: Should the Federal Government adopt "Zero-Based Budgeting" 
and "Sunset" legislation? 

Our Position: Under President Ford, all Federal programs have 
been systematically reviewed to determine ·whether they should 
be continued or reformed. This is the essence of the ideas 
in zero-based budgeting and sunset legislation. As a result 
of this review the President recommended that the rate of 
growth in Federal spending be cut in half and that many 
programs be completely restructured. 

There is no reluctance on the part of the executive branch 
to practice zero-based budgeting and a sunset approach; it 
is being done and has been since the day the President took 
office. 

The problem that has been encountered is that the Democratic 
controlled Congress doesn't want to stop funding or reform 
anything. When we give them evaluations, they ignore them. 

1f legislation can be devised to force the Congress to face 
these issues as the President has, it would be ·welcomed by 
the executive branch. 

Carter's Position: Zero-based budgeting is a revolutionary 
approach to government spending that achieved great success 
in Georgia and can .be applied with similar results in the 
Federal Government. The problem with the current Federal 
budgeting process is that it never questions what has been 
funded in past years; it only questions the increases that 
are being asked for. Zero-based budgeting overcomes this 
problem by forcing decision makers to look at all spending. 

FACTS: During Carter's term as Governor, State employment rose 
24 percent and the budget increased 58.6%. (Source: Philadelphia 
Inquirer, 9/6/76) 



II B. Spending Priorities 

ISSUE: Do we have the correct balance between Defense and 
other spending priorities? 

Our Position: As a result of the President's leadership, 
we have reversed the erosion of our ~ational Security 
capability. At the same time, over the last several 
years a dramatic reversal of Federal spending priorities 
has taken place. In 1969, 43.5% of the Federal Budget 
went for national defense; 34.5% for human resources 
programs. In FY 1977, under the President's budget pro-
posals, 25.6% of the-budget would go for national defense; 
52.1% for human resources. In dollar terms, national 
defense spending has grown from $80 billion to $101 billion 
while human resources spending has grown from $63.5 billion 
to $205.3 billion. 

Carter's Position: Defense spending should be cut by $5-7 
billion; more spending is needed for education, health, 
public service jobs. 

FACTS: 

1) If Carter attempted . to reduce defense spending by $5-6 
billion through personnel cutbac~s, 450,000 people 
would have to be taken out of our military forces. 

2) If Carter attempted to reduce defense spending by $5-6 
billion by reducing pay, he would have to, for example, 
cut the pay of 600-700,000 enlisted personnel from the 
current average pay of $11,000 to the poverty line. 

(Note: If all general grade officers in all services 
were eliminated, the annual savings would be $50 million.) 

/ 



II£. Government Organization/Reorganization 

ISSUE: Carter says government reorganization should be a 
key priority. 

Our Position: Government organization and reorganization has 
been a key priority of the Ford Administration in the most 
meaningful sense. For example, proposals have been sent to 
the Congress to consolidate 24 education programs into one 
program; to consolidate 15 child nutrition programs into one; 
to consolidate 16 health programs into one. But it should 
be clear these proposals do far more than simply ·put a number 
of program offices together -- these proposals would completely 
restructure Federal assistance programs in these areas. In 
the process they would: 

- eliminate the maze of rules and regulations that 
have grown up around the existing programs; 

distribute the funds to States on a formula basis 
related to the relative need in each State, thus 
providing fairness to the distributed funds; 

return control of spending decisions to people of 
the State and local level; 

permit a reduction in the number of Federal employees. -

These are real reorganization reforms. Shifting the 
around on the organization chart is no real answer. 
10 bad programs in one box on the organization chart 
gives you one colossal bad .program. The people want 
real government organization reform. 

boxes 
Putting 
simply 
and deserve 

Carter's Position: The Federal Goveril.l~ent has 1900 different 
agencies. Under my administration I would reduce this to 200. 

NOTE: No one has been able to come up with a list of 1900 
Federal agencies. The Governor should supply his 
list. And since he already knows that he is going to 
reduce the ~u,--rtber to 200, he should tell us the names 
of the 1700 he will eliminate and the 200 that will 
remain. 



III. 

Have carefully designed tax and spending policy recommendations 
to: 

l) - lighten the tax load on low and middle income 
tax payers; 

2) - put the economy on a stable growth path that we 
can sustain; 

3) - provide incentives to the private sector to invest 
and thereby create more real, rewarding, lasting jobs; 

4) insure our national security; 

5) - meet the needs of those who cannot help themselves; 
especially the aged, blind and disabled; 

6) - achieve a balanced budget for fiscal year 1979 (to 
be submitted to the Congress in January 1978). 



Econo2ic Go2.ls 

1. want jobs for all of the nation ' s A job 

for 
__-/ . 

every A.::erican ,·1ho ·,·.'ants to \·Jerk is essential not only 

for each individual worker but also for our society. 

icans deserve useful , productive employrr,ent , not te~porary 

make- ,mrk jobs. The absence of a productive job deprives 

the individual of an opportunity to achieve sel f-fulfillment. 

The overwhelming majority of Jl.:nericans want to contribute 

their talents and t o participate in the work of P~rnerica 

and in improving the quality of life in our country . To 

enjoy the kind of society we all desire requires that we 

c reate the conditions that will sustain lasting , sati s fy -

ing , productive jobs . 

2 . We want to achieve sustained economic growth without 

• .t=., .L .: in-'-- .1.a L_,_on . 
~ -

J 
• J • 

We want a distrit~tion of incoraes and wealth that fairly 

rewards effor~ and initiative , and that provides a decent 

wage for every e~ployed person . 

4 . We ~ant to c~2ate equal opportunity for a l l to ach i eve econ-

0;;1ic s;J.ccess . 

-- ~-:e ,-12.n.t. to rsst.rict un:::ecess2.ry and excessive govern:r:ent '.J • 

interfere~ce in our daily lives . 

6 Ne want to e~l2.rge the free~o~ of choice for each of our . 

citize~s whether as a consu~er, as a worker , or as an inves-

tor . 



Wh2n I came into office i~~~ation was ragin~ at an 

2nnu2 J. rate of over 12 percent. Our policies ha7e bee~ 

successful in cutting the infl2ti~n r2te to 5.5 ?~~c2nt. 

?his rate is still too high an,::.. '.,2 nust re:iuce , -1-- .even 

further . 

Inflation ~rodes the purchasing power of those who 

can afford it least - - the aged , the poor , those on limited 

fixed incomes . It causes great u~certainty in planning the 

family budget . Inflation also creates chacs in ~ortgage 

2arkets and deprives middle inco~2 A.~ericans of the oppo~t~nity 

to own a ho:it1e . It forces business~en to adopt inefficient 

inventory and production practices which reduce the rate of 

economic gro\·1th. 

It is often said that we must choose between inflation a~d 

unemplo:/7.en t . Nothing could be further from. the t.:cut.h. I yield 

to no one in r:ry co.::.c2rn and c0Bp2.ssion for the un2illployed. )',ly 

goal is to 1T-.ove 2s r2.?idly as pe>ssible full c0.ployrrre2t. 

~ha~ has been c lear i~ recent yea~s is that inflation has 

caused consurri.e.:cs 

its in"t._,est.-::e~t -

cess.:!..on . 

..:....t' .... ,: 
\...'-.J restrain expenditures and business to curb 

T~~s inflation itself is a maJor cause of re-

I categorically reject the notion that we can buy ~ore 

em;;,loy,,,ent by taking our chances ',-;i th inf lat ion. There is no_ 
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The G~dge t for 1977 refl ects my strong desire to 1~p0s~ 

so::1e dis~ipl ine on Federa.l speu:ling . 

reducing the excessive growth of Federal Governnent spendingr 

and therefore I was able to p r opsse an additiona l ·$10 billion 

cut in indiv~dual and corporate income taxes from 1975 levels_ 

Unfortunately, the Congress rejected ~ost of my proposals 

fer greater efficiency in Governnent. In their Budget Resolutionr 

they voted f er higher spending a~d higher taxes than I reco~Irle~ded, 

thus depriving the typical family of four of over $200 in J..nco:::,,.e 

taz relief. 

why does the Congress wish higher spending and more taxes? 

The answer is not clear . It is certainly not because they are 

filOre c o0passionate . :::;any of my prograBs would have improved the 

efficiency with which benefits are delivered to the poor. For 

ex2.mple, my pro po sec. reforms in the Child Nutrition Progra:o. ·would 

have made it possible to serve the 700,000 children from families 

below the po-.;-erty li~e that are no".-l ignored by the prograra. 

G~anted that $900 nillion would have been saved in the process by 

ending the school l~~ch subsidies to the middle class, but what 

:SeDse does i~ B~ke ~0 tax the middle class in order to subsidize 

the 2iddle cl2ss. 

?his :9::::-o;?osed reform and r,w.:1:.:' others , such as the p.coposeci 

increase in social security contrib~tions necessary to restore 
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t ~e integrity o f the trust fu nd, r ~c2ive d o~ly ~ e~ functory r e v i~~ 

the Congress. HO\·;ever r I h ave ~ot ende d e::: for t s to 

gove rnment Bore effective . I will presen t a ba l a nc e d budge t 

for fiscal year 1979 . 

The stakes:are high. ·we must achiev e fiscal responsibility 

to reduce the extent to ,vhich Gove~nment dr2.ws sa·Jings out of the 

p~ivate sector to finance its .., ,.... . • +-
ceI:lCl L.S. Only then, ,,;ill we have 

the capital necessary to achieve the widely shared national goals 

of improving the environment , red~cing our energy dependence on 

foreign nations, and encouraging the private econa~ic growth so 

vital to our future prosperity. 



T112 LI.Se the unemployment rate 

Eo~ever , the sh2r~ increase in n0w jo~s -- 500,CJO 

in the last t~o months -- is enco~ragi~s- In fact , four ~illion 

Ti10:::-e Tu-:12r ican.s are at Hork today than -:.:er:-e employep. a year 2.L.C:. a 

half 2.go. t.'7hen the economic recovery began . 

This dramatic increase in the labor force reflects renewea 

co0fidence on the p~rt of people seeking the new job opportunities 

being created by the vigorous recovery . 
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Vetoes 

I have used my veto power 55 times since the beginning 

of my Administration. Often these vetoes have not been 

politically popular. It is not ec:.sy to say "no" for one 

risks being accused of lacking co~,_;;assio:::1 or favoring a "do 

nothin9" policy. But, my view of the Presidency is that the 

ge~eral interest must not be sacrificed for narrow political 

gain. The fact is that a judicious use of vetoes, however 

unpopular, is essential to the ge~eral interest. 

For example, I did not veto the Public Works Bill because 

I am against public works or agai~st creating jobs in the 

economy. I did veto the Public ~orks Bill because it provided 

for excessive and potentially co~nterproductive expenditures. 

The fact is that my Budget for 1977 reco!Ih~ends a 17.3 percent 

increase in spending for public works on other physical facilities. 

At some point, one r:11ist ask "Ho,-1 ::,_uch is enough?" If the 

GoverTu--nent keeps ad:S.i!lg one spending program after another, ·we 

run- the risk of a surge of inflation which could undermine our 

healthy economic recovery. Progr~~s that appear to be designed 

for job creation ~ay actually result in job destruction. 

If we can restrain Governme~t spending, we can cut taxes. 

·Lo~er taxes will sp~r investment, increase production of goods 

and services, a~c provide useful, long-lasting jobs. 



The Pause in the Recovery 

The recovery has been remar~ably stro~g . Real gross 

national product has ris e n by 7 r:;2rcent o~;er the past year. 

Since the recession low of March 197 5 total e2:s:ilor.ent has ·· 

increased by nearly 4 million to a record high of 28 

uillion . Following a sharp recession, such as the one of 1974-

75, a sharp recovery is typical. Taking into account the 

extremely difficult circlunstances of 197 t1-7 5 this recovery has 

been very strong -- stronger in fact than most forecasters 

expected . 

But, as usually happens in a~ economic recovery, the pace 

of growth is uneven. This does not mean that the econo~ic 

expansion is coming to an end. In fact, e~ployrnent and income 

are rising strongly. Personal savings are still at high levels. 

Price increases have ~oderated and consumers are still confident 

about the future. 

The pause in the strong pace of consu..,.~er spending during the 

suiruuer ended in Aus~st . Business investment is now increasing. 

Recent data o n noncefense capital goods orde~s (up over 30 percent 

since the start of the year), the value of plant and equipment 

projects-started (U? 10 percent in the last quarter), and new 

·6apital appropriatio~s (up 13 percent in the last quarter) suggest 

s~arp gains in capital spending i~ the ~onths ahead . Conse~ue2tly , 

'.-;e are confident that the recovery is so-lid and that it '.-Jill be 

sustained at an above average pace over the next year or so. 



Waqe and Price Co~trols 

I oppose wage and price controls because they are 

ineffective tools for reducing inflatio~ary pressures and 

because they interfere with an efficie~t allocation of 

econo~ic resources. 

Controls deal with the results of i~flation rather than 

the causes. Our experience with controls in 1972-73 indicated 

that controls were ineffective in holding do~n inflation. Where 

controls did in fact suppress prices and wages, they created 

se•1ere distortions. In some of our basic industries like steel 

and paper , as profits were squeezed down by controls, expansion 

plans •:iere cut back , setting the stage for later shortages of 

these essential products. Ironically, controls thus eventually 

increased the pressures on prices rather than lessened them. 

Controls , in su~~ary , distort investment decisions an2 the 

allocation of resources, distort markets and exports, keep 

natural forces from reacting against economic defects, and give 

a false impressiori o~ action which delays truly effective 

re:uedial action . 

l-lo::::-"3o_ver, staT:c.l::Y'/ wage and price controls tend to fuel 

in~lation because ~a~~;9ment and labor seek higher settlements 

2n~ prices in anticiDation of controls actually being imposed. 



Investment aTid Jobs 

Increas ing investment in ~la~ts and equip~ent is 

ne:ce ssu. ry to achieve full eGploy-c:-,ent in productive:: and D.~2.n-

i ngful jobs. We need to create 10 million new jobs by 1930. 

This will require over $30,000 ¼Orth of net invest~ent for . 

eacb ne•;:1 worker_ 

We need more capital investment to create the necessary 

jobs for our growing labor force, restrain inflation, i.rr,pr.oT.re 

productivity, protect our enviroroent , develop our energy re-

sources and ~aintain our international competitive position. 

In short, capital investnent is essential if we are to achieve 

o~r national goal s . It is obvious that we cannot forever eat 

our seed corn or use our fence posts for firewood-

Fiscal responsibility by the Federal Government 1s essential 

if we are to have adequate invest2ent. Larger Federal deficits 

ffiean the Federal Go 0.-ernment must borrmv more froEl the pool of 

savings leaving less for private investment in plants and equip-

:cent . In additio~ to seeking to reduce the size of the Federal 

deficit, I have p~O?osed a n~7ber of specific measures including 

E>.aking ps=,:rna.nent t::-~2 investTI1.ent tax credit, elimination of the 

-double taxation of ~ividends, and special incentives for invest-

nent in Dl~nts a~d equip2ent in high unemployment areas_ 



The Ford Job Creation Record 

A solid and well balanced econo~ic recovery is underway. 

Production 1 employznent and inco:nes have risen rapidly and \ ·1e expect 

these gains to continue in the coming mo~ths. Since the recession 

lm·1 of March 1975, total employTient has increased by nearly 4 million 

to a record high of 88 million. More jobs have been created in the 

last year and a half than in any other 18 ~onth period in the nation's 

history. 

The rise in unemployment over the sum.:.uer does not indicate 

that the recovery has stalled or that there is a need to change our 

course. During the past year and a half unemployment has declined 

significantly. In the past several months the rise in employment 

has been offset by an extraordinary increase in the labor force. 

In the last year and a half the labor force has grown by approximately 

200,000 per ffionth. Yet in the last eight months the labor force 

has increased at a rate of almost 300,000 per month. It is the 

dramatic rise in the labor :force which has prevented unemplo:y-ment 

frcm declining even more substantially. 

It is very importar:t to distinguish between a rise in the 
. · 

uner:1ployment rate that results from ,·.1orkers losing their jobs and 

a rise in unemployment caused by an unprecedented increase in the 

lat.or force . 

The recent inc~ease in the unemployment rate is not the 

result o[ i declin e in employ~ent. Indeed, one half millio __ ne,·! 



2 

¼O~ker s have been added to payrolls during the pas~ two cont~s, 

a ~ except ioaally large figure . ~e belie~e that the extra- · 

ordinary rise in the labor force grow~h is coming to an end a~d 

we expect continued strong growth in new jobs will soon sharply 

reduce the uneBplO:'/B.ent rate . 



p2..rts. 

First, to return the economy to a pattern of sustained 

growth without inflation. There c2~ be no lasting jcb security 

in a period of soaring inflation. \':e have learned th2.t inf lat.ion 

destroys jobs. I have errtphasized reducing in:;::latio:i because: it 

is a n ecessary con.di tion £or stable grm,;rth 2.nd full e::ct?lOJ!"ent. 

Second, alleviating the econo::::ic hardship for t:t.ose ,·Iho are 

unemployed through temporarily exte:-1dins une8ployBent insurance 

coverage to 12 million additional workers and temporarily exten~-

ing the period of time individuals ~ay receive unemployment 

insurance benefits frora 39 to 65 ~eeks . 

Third, providing increased funds for established Federal 

progr2.T-:1.s including the Comprehensive Employraent Training Act (CET-A) 

su::,1.ner youth employr:i.errt, and public service e~ploym.ent . 

Fourth, the creation of productive , long-lasting jobs i~ 

the priv2.t.e sector t.:-;.r -::mgh increased capital investfitent. This 

requires curbing the s:cowth in Federal spending, eliminating 

ob;olete , u~productive Federal regulation, reducing individual 

2.r-,d corporate incc?:"·.e taxes , and enco;..1raging increased i:ivest-::'7.ent 

in J..--'7erica' s future through a series of tax incentives_ 



IV. 

a. 

1) We will fight inflation by putting people back to work. 

2) Steady growth, full employment, and stable prices will 
enable us to achieve competent government with a balanced 
budget by 1980. 

3) We will establish a comprehensive program to.fight the 
many causes of inflaction: 

through increased productivity, 

by anticipating bottlenecks and capacity shortages 
and moving in advance to prevent them, 

by following a strategy that expands supply rather 
than restricting demand, 

by creating agricultural policies which will maintain 
farmers income and ensure stable food prices, 

through a vigorous anti-trust policy, 

by eliminating governmental regulations which drive 
up prices and only serve to protect the regulated 
industries. 

4) Unlike the current adrninistratio~, we see no conflict 
betweeL a government which is responsive and compassionate 
and one which is efficient and careful in its use of the 
people's money. 

5) Carefully coordinated and sensible budget and credit policies, 
that will permit lower interest rates, will enable us to 
build the homes, schools, and plants that are part of the 
goad life we seek. 

b. 

1) The economy is producing $150 billion less than in normal 
prosperity. 

2) Starting with a 5.5% rate of unemployment in August 1974, 
the unemployment rate jumped up to 8.9% in just nine months-
that's a record. 

/ 



3) Under Mr. Ford's budget, the public debt will rise $210 
billion. That exceeds the increases under his five prede-
cessors and amounts to more than 1/3 of the public dept 
amassed during the history of our country. 

4) The deficit for the year just ended was $65 billion . 
That is the largest deficit in our entire history. 

5) The interest charges alone on the $210 billion public 
debt created in the last eight years will amount to $19 
billion per year. That is a perpetual charge of $350 a 
year, every year, for every family in the country. 

/ 




